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EAST TEXAS OIL ALLOWABLE 
OF 700.000 BARRELS IS TO 

BL EXTENDED INDEFINITELY

Chooses Death f

T 6h < ^ < y S u i?c rT Y
G . E t V "

ORDER GIVEN AT CLOSE 
OF HEARING BY 

COMMISSION

TWINKLES 
Farmers may strike, the govern

ment may furnish divers kinds 01 
relief, but the question before 
Cray county farmers right now 
Is whether old Jupe Pluvius is go
ing to strike next year.

• • ♦
After most questions were answer

ed at the farm er mass meeting yes
terday, several queries slightly bear
ing on acts of Ood were propounded. 
Chairman Roy Bourland’s answer 
seemed appropriate even if a bit 
ironical: •'Well, in that case, all I 
can say is :Just pray."* • •

Supt. R. B. Fisher replyinr to 
our revelation that some New 
York university professors do not 
read the examination papers they 
require to be written, says that 
this condition docs not exist at 

Columbia, which he attends each 
summer. “ I know by the grades • 
received," he said, smiling.

*> »
On the theory that everything 

comes to those who wait, federal re
lief will be available, we suppose to 
those who go broke trying to pay 
their taxes in order that relief may j 
now be extended to others • • •
WELL. HOW'S HIS*

John Hessey and some of the other 
wiseacres around this city have been 
suggesting reforestation of the sandy 
open spaces west of Amarillo to stop 
the dust storms. Such a plan, to 
one who has been in the Panhandle 
since 1908 is almost laughably in-1 
appropriate. Trees wont grow on! 
these plains without water—never 
have and never will—and we don'tj 
have any water to spare from ourj 
wheat and cotton lands. No. we l l ! 
have to consider some other plan« • q
OCR PERSONAL PLAN

After deep thought, this columnist 
has arrived at a solution, and he is 
astonished at his own ingenuity. i 
Briefly, we preclude our remarks 
wl'h the statement that New Mexico 
ha- been furnishing us a lot of dirt 
this spring—too much when it is 
spread out all over the oleins. The 
same amount of dirt, kept in one 
place, would beftar more desirable. 
Our plan is not to erect a forest 
barrier to sandstorms, which can 
climb anv tree in the world, but to 
MOVE A STRING OF MOUNTAINS 
somewhere west of Amarillo and 
stretch them out in a straight north- 
south line. Sandstgyns do many 
funny things, but we don't believe 
they would climb mountains.• • •
SOLVES UNEMPLOYMENT

We admit, at the outset, that mov
ing the mountains would entail sev
eral years of work and many men— 
say a eouoie of million of men a 
couple Of hundred years. But that 
Is about as speedy as most of the re-1 
lief this country gets and about as 
logical, too. Take the fanners, for 
Instance: they’ve been waiting for: 
relief since 1776 when.' embattled.) 
they set up a new nation, conceived i 
with the Idea that tax relief could | 
be achieved In a government of sim
plicity And adjacency. Our govern
ment isn't simple and so many fed
eral employes and ex-employes, real 
soldiers and training camp colonels' 
are about that tax relief Is still in 
the distant future about which poli
ticians love to rave.• • *
AND ANOTHER THING

Our easterly winds, driving against 
that string of mountains, would Use 
into the cold layers and just natur
ally cloud up and ndp all over these 
plains. Indeed so much rain would 
fall at the foot of the mountains 
that w$ could build Roosevelt dam 
2nd «nd establish irrigation projects.

TESTIMONY CONFLICTS
FIELD OPERATORS SAY 

WELLS “WOULD BE 
ON PUMP

BEING SOUGHT
ROOSEVELT PLEADS 

W ITH  NA TIONS OF 
WORLD TO DISARM

w.
t

SPRING CROP ADVANCES 
ARE EXTENDED 2 

WEEKS

HUNDRED PERSONS MEET
WHEAT ACREAGE MUST 

BE REDUCED BY 
30 PER CENT

JU STIN , May 16 (AV-1The Texas 
railroad commission todav pre

pared an order extending indefinitely 
rules now governing production in 
the East Texas oil field. The daily 
allowable there is estimated at ap
proximately 750,000 barrels daily

The commission held a hearing 
yesterday of operators in the field 
to consider engineering problems 
and other matters concerning the 
more than 10.000 wells in the field 
with a view to conserving the life of 
the pool.

Some engineers testified rhat un
less production was reduced, the 
field soon would be on pumps.

J S. Hudnall, independent geolo
gist from Tyler, told the commission 
that he did not believe the present 
rate of production in East Texas was 
resulting in any physical waste. He 
denied that the aggregate recovery 
of oil from the field w’ould be re
duced by the wells being forced on 
the pump.

O. L Bodenhamer of Eldorado. 
Ark., E S. Heyser of Dallas and 
Jake L. Hamon of Longview, were 
the field operators who said they 
were fearful that the best of the 
wells would be on the pump soon 
unless the allowable was reduced.

/'HOUSING death over life with- 
out her married dentist-em

ployer, Miss Rebecca Roche, 
above, leaped from the 23rd floor 
of a Chicago building. Her suicide 
followed a conference with Dr. 
M. M. Restell and his wife dur
ing which the girl was told ber 
love affair with the dentist must 
end.

LARGE GALLERY 
EXPECTED FOR 

CHESS FINALS

Texas Prepares 
To Renew Claim 
For R. F. C. Work

AUSTIN. May 16 </P)—Texas was 
prepared today to lay renewed claim 
for her share of reconstruction work 
Incident to distribution of federal 
unemployment relief funds.

Lawrence Westbrook, director of 
the Texas rehabilitation and relief 
commission, recently created by an 
art of the legislature, planned to 
leave tomorrow, accompanied by 
three engineers, for Washington to 
discuss probable reconstruction pro
jects for Texas

E M_ Noyes of Dallas, advistory 
enginceer of the Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation; J. A Norris, 
chairman of the state board of wa
ter engineers, and B. F. Williams, 
state sanitation engineer, will ac
company Westbrook to Washington, 
where they proposed to discuss flood 
control and park projects with the 
R. F C. officials.

The legislature rfejerday com
pleted passage of a resolution sub
mitting a $20,000,000 unemployment 
relief bond issue, and the governor 
approved It. thus restoring the state's 
standing with the federal agency.
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WASHINGTON, May 16 OPv—'The 
case of Gaston B. Means and Nor
man Whitaker, on trial on charges 
of conspiring to defraud Mrs. Eva- 
lyn Walsh McLean, of $35,000 in a 
Lindbergh ransom hoax, was given to 
the Jury in the District of Columbia 
supreme court this afternoon.

WASHINGTON, May 16 (PV—Thr 
president’s sudden address to the 
world on the crucial arms question 
elicited immediate praise in congres
sional quarters here today, and was 
seen as applying strongly to the 
German situation.

m ——
E. S. Rairden of New York is a 

Pampa visitor this week.

Whittenberg- Buckler 
Games Will Begin 

T his Evening
CIRST games in final play of the 

Pampa Daily NEWS chess tour
nament will be staged tonight in 
the chamber of commerce rooms in 
the city ball Play is scheduled to 
start at 7:30 o'clock with C. P. 
Buckler and Dr. Whittenberg play
ing. Buckler went into the finals 
by defeating R. G. Allen, while Dr. 
Whittenberg 'son over. N. W., Gaut 
in a close series.

Unless one player wins three con
secutive games, which is unlikely 
because the players are evenly 
matched, play will continue one 
night later this week. Both play
ers had hard games to reach the 
finals. A large gallery Is expecteo' 
to be present tonight to watch play.

The winner will be given a chess 
board and set of men.

Citizens Urged 
To Attend A. P. I. 

Meeting Tonight
Not only members of the oil in

dustry. but citizens of Pampa and 
surrounding territory, should 1 e 
present at the regular monthly 
meting of the Panhandle chapter of 
thet American Petroleum Institute 
tonight in the city hall, when papers 
on helium and refineries and re
finery methods as applied to the oil 
industry will be read by experts in 
both lines.

The actual workings of a modern 
refinery will be demonstrated when 
a miniature refinery will be put in 
operation. The paper on refineries 
will be by G. C. McSwain and Paul 
Stone of Amarillo.

A representative of the U. S. 
Helium plant in Amarillo will dis
cuss helium manufacture and its 
uses. He will accompany his talk 
with several interesting demonstra
tions.

J. H. Moyar, chairman of the 
chapter, will preside.

DISTRICT AGENT HERE
J. R. Edmonds of College Station, 

district agent, is here today confer
ring with County Agent Ralph 
Thomas. Mr. Edmonds said that 
agents over West Texas were rend
ering valuable and necessary’ assist
ance in helping fanners apply for 
federal loans.

QRAY county wheat farmers, near
ly all of them seeking federal 

loans for the first time, attended 
yesterday’s mass meeting at the city 
hall and heard requirements ex- 

i plained by members of the local 
committee on loans.

Miore than one hundred farmers 
! answered the call issued by The 
NEWS Sunday for the meeting. 
Previously, virtually no farmers in 

■ this area had taken advantage of 
; seed loans, hence the reputation of 
| the applicants is excellent. Although 
a first mortgage is required only on 
spring crops or the 1934 wheat crop, 
according to the loan desired—or 
both— and a crop failure might 
wipe out the government's antici
pated collateral, it was emphasized 
by Roy Bourland, chairman of the 

! committee, and B. E. Finley and 
C. S. Barrett, members that re-pay
ment was a matter of personal 
honor.

Must Obtain Waivers
The first step in applying for 

either a spring crop or a summer 
j fallow’ wheat loan is to obtain waiv
ers from land owners or mortgagers 

I covering the whole of either crop.
| Waiver blanks may be had at the 
office of Ralph Thomas, county 

1 agent, in the courthouse or at the 
Board of City Development office.

1 When the waivers are obtained, 
formal applications may be made 
at either of these offices. Chair - 

: man Bourland will remain at his 
| service station near the tourthouae 
for the next two weeks to assist ap
plications. All applications must be 
received here not later than May 27.

Because of the geographical and 
seasonal difference between the 

, panhandle and the rest of Texas, 
an extension of the deadline for 
spring crop loans has been secured 
through the cooperation of Con
gressman Marvin Jones. This new 
deadline is May 31, which is the 
same as for wheat loans.

No Delay Possible [
Farmers can secure as much as 

$300 on each loan, and if both loans 
are desired, applications for them 
should be made together. The 
wheat loan requires that planting 
be limited to 70 per cent of this 
year's acreage. All members of the 

} committee advised that in case of 
any doubt as to wheat yield the 

; farmers sbould abandon the wheat 
and ask a loan before the deadline.

: Since considerable detailed work is 
! necessary in making applications.
' haste Is advisable.

PRICE SCALE 
AT SWIMMING 
POOL DECIDED

Admission Fees To Include 
25c for Adults, and $10 
For Season Tickets.

* SCHEDULE of prices for ad
mission to the municipal swim

ming pool was adopted by the city 
commission last night, and addi
tional employes to operate the pool 
W’ere hired.

Prices will be 10 cents for wadi — 
up to 7 years of age, 15 cents lot- 
children up to 15 years, and 25 
cents for adults. Bathing suit 
rentals will be 20 cents and towels 
5 cents additional if desired. Sea
son tickets will be $10 for adults 
and $5 for children of 15 years and 
under, and will not be transferable 
to any other person.

Swimming ticket books will be 
printed with 20 swims for $4 for 
adults and the same number at $2 
for children under 15 years old 

To watch the pool and clean the 
premises, Mr Patton w’as employed 
at $2.50 a night. Mrs. Josie Young 
was employed to be women's at
tendant and assist in the office at 
$12 a week Buck Mundy and Dick 
Sullins will be lifeguards at 50 cents 
a day, to work in shifts. V D. 
Pruitt and Harry Kelley are co
managers.

The commission also discussed a 
proposed ordinance to license tent 
and medicine shows.

RULERS URGED TO 
FORGET ‘PETTY’

THE W AY TO DISARM 
IS TO DISARM,*

HE ASSERTS

Nations Called Upon 
To Abolish Wars 

Of Aggression

CONGRESS HEIRS PLED
PEACE THREATENED BY 

SELFISH POLICIES, 
AND ACTIONS

PAMPA MOVES TO JOIN 
ARKOTEXLINE’ ROAD 

ASSOCIATION

AOVOCATES VISIT HERE
HIGHWAY WOULD BEGIN 

IN ARKANSAS; END 
AT AMARILLO

R. M. Atwood of Oklahoma City 
is here on business.

(See LOANS, Page 6.)

Poe Sentenced 
To Twelve Years 

In Cox Burglary
Vernon L. Poe, after a plea of i 

guilty to participation in the burg
lary of the Cox Bros, grocery store 
here a few weeks ago, was given a j 
12-year penitentiary sentence by 
Judge W. R. Ewing this morning.

However. Judge Ewing specified 
that the sentence should run co n -; 
currently with the previous sen-' 
tences aggregating 12 years assessed 
for Poe's part in burglaries of the 
Furr Food stores and Brown-Mc- 
Lain store.

Yesterday 5-year suspended sen-! 
tences were given Pete Johns and 
D. L. Covington and Roy Dorman, 
who pleaded guilty to burglary j 
charges and waived jury trial.

I HEARD
GERMANY IS TENSE AS HITLER 

PREPARES TO TELL INTENTIONS

«  Pag* 1)

C. T. Hunkapillar, president of 
the Pampa school board, and C. P. 
Buckler, secretary, telling about the 
writers' cramp they developed while 
signing the 116 diplomas to be pre
sented the graduating class, and the 
more than 200 certificates for the 
grade school classes. Supt. H. B 
Fisher and Principal L. L. Sone have 
yet to sign the diplomas, which are 
beautifully designed.

Lynn Boyd day dreaming about the 
time a nice club house will be erected 
at the Country club golf course 
here. He has a dream that should 
come true soon and one that would 
be a credit to Pamna. Lynn really 
works in Ms capacity as president 
and member realised It when they 
re-elected him president far a.second 
term recently. The course la In

IJERLIN. May 16. i/Pi—Chancellor j ferences 
Adolf Hitler today called Count j London 

Rudolf Nadolny to get the latest 
Information from Geneva prepara
tory to facing the Reichstag and 
the world wijh a declaration of 
Germany's international. political 
intentions.

The chancellor at 3 p. m. tomor
row will outline before the reas
sembled Reichstag Qei many's posi
tion in the face of the deadlock in 
the world disarmament conference 
which followed Oermcn disagree
ment with articles of the British 
disarmament plan.

itM

The count, chief delegate at the 
conference, and Dr Alfred Rosen
berg. chief of the foreign division 
of the Nasi party, were recalled to 
Berlin over the week-end lor oon-

The latter had been in

The situation in Germany was 
most tense as government leaders 
sought to check the drift which 
rapidly was carrying the country 
Into political isolation 

Newspapers generally blamed 
Prance for the Geneva impasse and 
expressed surprise that the speech 
last Saturday night of Vice Chan- 
oellor Frans Von Papen. In which 
he compared the present situation 
with that existing in 1914, had re
ceived a cool foreign reception.

The Wolff News agency subaid- 
i lary. Deutsche Diplomatische Poll • 
tische KOrrespondenz, spoke of 
cent lew French ' sabotage'' and 
blamed France for the crisis In the 
Oeneva deliberations The subsid
iary usually reflects official opinion.

Pampa Group To 
Attend Amarillo 
Highway Meeting

Pampa will send a delegation to 
Amarillo May 26-27 to attend an 
annual session of the U. S Highway 
60 association.

The program will include western 
barbecues from chuck wagons, dances, 
banquets, and trips to points of in
terest nearby

Harry McClintock of Bartlesville, 
Okla., is president of the association. 
Steps to organize for a publicity 
campaign to bring traffic over the 
road will be made Recent paving 
through the Panhandle is not gener
ally known in the east. Geographic
ally. the highway is located so that 
it should bring much traffic through 
the Panhandle and Pampa It is 
rapidly becoming a paved slab front 
coast to coast.

City Officials 
Urged to Enact 

‘Diving’ Feats
C. P Buckler and C. H. Walker, 

representing about 100 prominent 
citizens of Pampa. waited on the | 
city comimsslon last night and pre
sented a petition which read as fol- | 
lows:

' We, the undersigned citizens of 
Pampa desire that the Pampa > 
municipal swimming pool be form
ally opened with Mayor W. A Brat
ton diving from the highest point J 
of the diving tower, to be followed 
by members of the city commission 
and the city manager '

The petition was amended after j 
its presentation and the words in
serted that the water should be 
drained from the pool before the 
dive. The amendment was pre
sented after Mayor Bratton said he 
would be delighted to make a swan 
dive but that he could not speak 
for the rest of the commission or 
the city manager

It developed during the commis
sion meeting that City Manager C. 
L. Stine used to be a swimming in
structor and that members of the 
commission can hold their own 
with some of the best swimmers in 
the country. They said they would 
be ready for opening day

WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy, 
warmer in north portion tonight; 
Wednesday, partly cloudy

pROPOSING a nationalization and 
improvement of a highway ex

tending from Eureka Springs Ark. 
through Bentonville. Ark, Tulsa. 
Cushing, Guthrie. Kingfisher, Wa- 
tonga, Butler, and Strong City, 
Okla.. to Amarillo by way of Miami 
and Pampa. a delegation of Miami 

; and Strong City business men were 
1 here today to secure the cooperation 
Si the Pampa Board of City Devel
opment.

The visitors talked at length with 
George Briggs. B C D manager; 
Travis Lively, president of the B C. 
D.; and O’ in E Hinkle, managing 
editor of The NEWS As a result of 
the session, this city will join the 
"Arkotexline Highway association 
as it is called, and a vice president 
from Pampa will be named 

The delegation consisted of Judge 
J. A, Mead. L. G. Christopher, and 

|J. V. Coffee of Miami, and W C. 
Jones, T. M. Reynolds. H. V. Jobe. 
.Wilbur Deputy, and Roy Chambers 
of the Strong City chamber of com
merce

The proposed highway, branching 
east from Miami, would extend over 
county roads to the Oklahoma line, 
from where the road is fairly well 
graded and is ,0 be designated by 
the Oklahoma highway commission. 
This Arkotexline highway would be 
practically parallel to and between 
highways 66 and 60. and would serve 
a large territory. It would be the 
nearest route to Tulsa from Pampa 
by more than 50 miles

Last wvek in Tulsa the name 
Arkotexline was adopted for the road 
and Ed Sneed of Thomas. Okla . 
was elected the first president W 
A. Crosker of Choteau is vice-presi
dent for Oklahoma and W D Sweet 
of Siloam Springs is vice president 
for Arkansas. Fred Huston of Cust
er City. Okla.. is treasurer

Residents along the route are 
highly enthusiastic about the road 
and hope to secure state designa
tion and national highway funds 
for surfacing.

Carson Amusement 
House Near Gray 

County Line Raided
PANHANDLE. May 16 (SP> — 

Constable Bvd Bickle and federal 
officers last night raided an amuse
ment house in eastern Carson 
county near the Gray county line 
and seized a quantity of beer 

Charges of possessing intoxicat
ing liquor were filed here against 
Cal White, Dan Tucker, and Rod i 
White. All made bonds of $1,000.

The beer was said to be of the 3.2 
per cent kind

■yyASHINOTON, May 16 i/P) _  
’  President Roosevelt appealed di

rectly to the rulers of 54 nations to
day to reduce armaments, eliminate 
entirely the weapons of aggression, 
refrain from sending any armed 
force whatsoever beyond their own! 
borders, forget 'petty" national 
aims, and join sincerely to assure ] 
pe»ee and economic recovery.

In a plain-speaking message, with
out diplomatic precedent, the presi
dent asked for specific steps at once, 
and declared if any nation inter-j 
posed obstructions, the civilized 
world would "know where the re
sponsibility for failure lies."

He mentioned no nation bv name, 
but his words rang through the dip
lomatic world with dramatic signifi
cance at a moment when certain 
leaders in Germany are asking for 
greater armament: when Japanese 
troops are marching deeper into the 
territory of China: and when other' 
peoples are suspected of harboring' 
aspirations to acquire new’ territory 
by force.

Future Policy Indicated.
For the Unite! States, the plain 

words of the declaration point to 
abstention from further incursions 
by American marines into any Latin- 
American country. They hint at a 
status quo with respect to Ameri- \ 
can forces now stationed, by treaty. I 

, in portions of China.
As ah immediate goal, the presi

dent asked success for the Geneva! 
arms conference snd the economic 
Conference soon to meet in London 
He poposed:

Adoption at Geneva of the Mac- 
Donald plan to reduce the arma
ments of France, stabilize those of 
Germany, and set up a consultative \ 
pact to promote peace 

Agreement upon the time and 
nlace of a later conference to carry 
these steps still father 

An agreement meantime that no 
nation shall increase its existing 
armaments I

And a promise by all nations, pro
vided the terms of arms limitation 
are faithfully kent. "that thev will 
send no armed force of whatsoever ' 
nature across their frontiers."

"Common sense points out that if 
anv strong nation refuses to join 
with genuine sincerity in these con
certed efforts for political and eco
nomic peace, the one at Geneva and 
the other at London, progress can be 
obstructed and ultimately blocked," 
said Mr Roosevelt

(See ROOSEVELT. Page 6.)

Punils To Be Given 
Grades On Friday

Pampa students this week are 
taking examinations which will, in 
many cases, determine their grades 
for the year There will be no ex
aminations Thursday while teachers 
make up their records. The high 
school commencement program will 
be at the First Baptist church at 
8:30 p. m Thursday

Or. Friday, school buses will leave 
here at 1 p m . return the pupils at 
2 p. m and will leave at 3 p m 
after the students have received 
their grades The buses will not be 
operated Thursday.

FERGUSON SIGNS BILL CREATING 
NEW CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS

s o .

—AND A SMILE 
CHICAGO—Said Lloyd A. Peck, 

general manager of the Laundry 
Owners National a s s o c ia t io n : 
"Housewives who did their own 
washing during the depression are 
now deserting the tubs. There 
couldn't be a more reliable sign of 
improving

AUSTIN. May 16 </Pi—Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson today sign

ed a bill redistricting Texas to mak- 
room for twenty-one congressmen 
instead of eighteen Because the 
state had only eighteen districts it 
had been necessary to elect three 
congressmen from the state at large 
last November.

The senate yesterday passed a 
bill that would have made altera
tions in the groupings as proposed 
In the bill signed by the governor 
It would have removed Liberty 
county from the Second district and 
placed H In the seventh district. 
Kaufman county would have been 
shifted from the fourth to the 
seventh district, and Panola county 
would have been taken from the 
third and put into the second dis
trict. *

Under the bill signed by the gov
ernor. East Texas will get a new 
district, central West Texas a new 
district End the Panhandle a new 
district. Make-up of all the other 
districts was materially changed 
from their former crountng

19th district counties: Bailey. Hale. 
Lamb. Cochran. Hockley. Floyd. Lub
bock, Crosby, Dickens, King, Yoak-

. r >  £  r

um. Tern-. Lynn. Garza Kent. 
Stonewall. Haskell. Gaines. Dawson. 
Borden. Scurry. Mitchell. Andrews. 
Martin. Howard.

LUBBOCK. Mav 16 (A>>—Judge 
Clark M Mullican of Lubbock today 
anonunced his democratic candi
dacy for congress from the newly 
created 19th congressional district 
approved today by Gov. Ferguson.

AUSTIN. May 16 (41—The Texas 
legislature. In session more than 
four months, sent to the governor 
today another bill for services ren
dered.

A bill appropriating $125,000 to 
pay per diem and contingent ex- j 
ponses had been approved by both 
houses and passed to Governor Mi
riam A Pergusor, for her considera
tion. •

The latest appropriation brought 
the total expenses of the current 
session to $625,000

The house refused to lay on the 
table subject to call a bill to divorce 
oil pipelines from other oil opera
tions. The motion received 65 aye 
and 48 no votes, but lacked a two- 

i thirds majority.

Y17 ASHJNGTON. May 16 - »
President Roosevelt told con

gress in a special message today that 
he had proposed a world non-aggres
sion pact “because it has become in
creasingly evident that the assurance 
of world political and economic 
peace and stability is threatened bv 
selfish and shortsighted policies, ac
tions and threats of actions."

Notifying an enthusiastic congress 
of his direct message that had gone 
to 54 world leaders early In the 
morning, the president declared the 
overwhelming majority of the nations 
"laces the danger of recalcitrant 
obstruction by a very small minor
ity."

"It is high time- for us and for 
every other nation." he said, “ to 
understand the simple facts that the 
invasion of any nation, or the de
struction of a national sovereignty, 
can be prevented only by the com
plete elimination of the weapons 
that make such a course possible 
today."

His text follows:
"To the congress-
"For the information of the con

gress I am sending herewith a mes
sage I have addressed this morning 
to the sovereigns and presidents of 
those nations participating in the 
disarmament conference ^and the 
world monetary and economic con
ference.

"I was impelled to this action be
cause it has become increasingly evi
dent that the assurance of world po
litical and economic" peace and sta
bility is threatened by selfish and 
shortsighted policies, actions and 
threats of actions

"The sincere wish for this assur
ance by an overwhelming majority 
of the nations faces the danger of 
recalcitrant obstruction by a very 
small minority, just as in the do
mestic field the good purposes of a 
majority in business, labor or in 
other cooperative efforts are often 
frustrated by a selfish few.

"The deep rooted desire of Ameri- 1 
cans for better living conditions and 
for fhe avoidance of war is shared 
by mass humanity in every country.

"As a means to this end. I have 
in the message to the various na
tions. stressed the practical neces
sity of reducing armaments

"It is high time for us and for 
every other nation to understand 
the simple fact that the Invasion of 
any nation, or the destruction of a 
national sovereignty, can be pre
vented only by the complete elim
ination of the weapons that make 
such a course possible today.

"Such elimination will make the. 
little nation relatively more secure 
against the great nation.

“ Furthermore, permanent defenses 
are a non-recurring charge against 
governmental budgets while large 
arimes. continually rearmed with 
improved offensive weapons, consti
tute a recurring charge. This more 
than any other factor today is re
sponsible for governmental deficits 
and threatened bankruptcy.

“The way to disarm is to disarm. 
The way to prevent invasion Is to 
make it impossible."

More Than Half 
Of Plains Wheat 

Crop Abandoned
AMARILLO May 16 JV -John E. 

Hill, chairman of the Panhandle 
Farm Relief committee, today esti
mated that more than half of the 
Panhandle wheat crop of 2.277,000 
acres had been abandoned.

Hill said the production from the 
acreage still Intact, which has been 
aided by rains in some localities 
during the past week, probably would 
reach 8.000.000 bushels. The average 
Panhandle production is 30 000 ooo 
bushels. Carloadtngs in 1931, the 
peak year were 63.000.000 bushels.

Approximately 1400.000 acres al
ready abandoned is being recondi
tioned now. Hill said. He estimate^ 
that half of the abandoned acreage 
would be planted to row crops, an a 
balanced farm program, and that 
the other half would be summer fal
lowed. financed by government 
loans.

CHINESE RETREAT
TOKYO. Mky 16 uP>— Japan—  

dispatches from the north China 
front today said the Chin—  were in 
disorderly retreat and making des
perate preparations for a stand along 
a defense line only 11 miles east of 
the ancient capital of Peiping.

Perry Yotfng of Depart was here



i  COOlD PIOE. 
OWE ,EF X O »0  , 
H A v iE . O V sit! TH£T€> 

S O M E . O ’
S O U  VCXJMCr S M A R T  

V A\_ECK<S K»ni OO • j

TVAEW HOU'UE.atD, 
l& v T A  H O R S E " 
A S  THEM VMEV4T 
0 W  — WiMOER 

i MADE- OC STiFW  
\ MAO O'OKJ /

' T ?  y\

O H .wA S 'S  U K E  V ,  
A  LOT OF O il Y 

T i m e r s ! T h e v  \ 
Lt^E  7 H ‘ OL’ OAVSI 
B E S T , T i LL WOO

t e l l  'e m  t r a t s  J 
nnR ER E. T r e W /  

b e l o n g - I !

electricity ■" For It was. of course, the body of 
the erstwhile priest that we found 
that morning, huddled and crowded 
In Its black robes In the depth or 
the coffin-like piano. It was the 
priest, and he had been poisoned, 
and the poison, said the com mis
sal re. wiser now. was again nlco-

for a com

poison.
agreed with the police wt 
me of It. had been ad 
quickly and deftly with 
It was. added Lorn more 
usual, a very quiek-actt 
The priest would have hat 
ly no time to call for help.

It was to bo expected

High School Girls 
Lead In Capture 4

Man 
T obacco

By COWAN
MY h e a v e n s ! t h e  po o r  t o tNO .DOCTOR, HE HASN'T I ARE YOU SURE 

ANY FEYEP.BUT l  /  YOU'VE FOLLOWU 
CAN’T GET HIM TO /  MY INSTRUCTION; 
•STOP c r y in g  A . o n  feeding  ?

LOOK , JIMMIE !  SEE 
THE FUNNY HORSEY 
GIDDAR, H O R SE Y  ! 
WHEC-EE-C f > 

L O O K —  ' /

WAS HUNGRY
IDEA IT W A S  

SO LATEJ

s*\ 5ei yf~-3 av wtA timnct me nso u.» e«r ovr

By BLOSSER

NlO.SlR/ ITLL SUIT ME. 
TOST FI ME. ID  BE BACK 
WITH ALL THE KID S

A G A IN !// S '

1 SUPPOSE. THING5 WILL 
BE PRETTY TAME. FOR YOU IN 
SHADY SIDE, AFTER ALL THE. 
THRILLS YOU HAD ON COCOS 
ISLAND AND IN SMUGGLER'S 

1 • SU P, EH ? , £

S O Y / IVE GOTTA’ THINK 
OF SOMETHING EXCITING 
FOR US TO DO WHEN . 
FRECKLES GETS SACK— /  
HE’LL EXPECT ^ S r ^ V 7 

[ it / /  '  s

THAT’S  SAN DIEGO 
BELOW US, SO TAKE 
YOUR LAST LOOK 
AT THE PACIFIC, < 
BEFORE WE HEAD

IT’LL SUIT ME IF I 
NEVER SEE AMY WATER 
ANYMORE, UNCLE 
HARRY— IVE HAD 
ENOUGH TO LAST ME I 
“7 A LON© TIME? S

THE
MEAITTIME. 
FRECKLES' 
* PAL, 
OSjKAR, IS

INLAND DOWN W E

OVER
THE

HOMECOMING
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CHICAGO, May 16—When All 
j Baba wished to open the door cf 
! the thieves' cavern, he spoke two 
{werds, "Open Sesame.” But not 
! even that slight exertion is neces- 
i sary for the modern housewife, 
j Doors open at her approach, and 
close when she has passed through 

| them. This development of mod
ern science is one of a thousand 
marvels to be displayed in the 
various household exhibits of A 
Century of Progress, Chicago’s 1933 
world's fair, which will open its 
doors June 1. * i

The modem magic of 
which does not wait 
mand, accomplishes this marvel by 
means of the electric eye. It is 
part of the equipment in the House

N O TICE -It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection exhibited 'i°n the^vLinitv' of Home 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if though emor U Planning hall of LeU Qiksen drive 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to Jn tWs casp lt controls the door 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. !eading frcm the kitchen to the
Telephones 7 ................................................... ; . . . “ 666 and 667 dining-room, and saves countless

c p ................................................... ........................................................ ... steps for the housewife.
Science For Home 

Such scientific developments, ap
plied to the comforts and conven
iences of the modern Hoftir, are 
among the many things of vit"> 1 in
terest to women at A Century of 
Progress. They are featured in the 
kitchens of the modern homes, and 
in the displays of the electric light 
and power industry in the electri
cal group and the associated gas in
dustries In Home Planning hall;

Every kitchen contains automatic 
refrigeration, either electric or gas 
loperated nvens controlled as 'to 
heat and time by ingenious appli
ances; dish - washing machines, 
electric toasters, percolators, mixers 
and other utensils; well-plannsd 
cabinets which bring the staples 
within arm’s reach of the housewife 
at the kitchen range. One kitchen 
table has a strip of electrical out
lets which permit of the use of sev
eral appliances at one time. All 
have fans to control ventilation.

A feature of the House of Tomor
row is a desk and planning tabic

I OUT OUR W A Y ................................................ By WILLIAMS

DEPRESSION BRINGS SOCIAL CHANGES
The price may be pretty high, but the depression is 

at least leading the federal government to tackle a lot 
of jbbs that reformers have been urging, fruitlessly, for 
years.

These jobs are being attempted in the hope that 
they tvill put men back to work, smooth out the hough 
places on the road to recovery and allay social unrest.

Some people have been advocating them For a Tong 
time:—and, for their pains, have been- denounced as rad
icals, visionaries and impractical theorists. Now there 
is every indication that most of these jobs will be done 
—not because the country is wholly sold on them in 
theory, but because any club is good enough to hit the 
depression with .

First cf all, there is the matter of city slums.
For years social workers and others have been telling 

us that bad housing is a cancer in municipal life. They 
broved their case over and over again, but we never did 
anything about it. Now it is evident that hundreds of
millions are to be spent’, on slum clearance plans— not fr̂  the her
because we have at last awakened.to the menace of the 
flum, but because we see that this is a good way to 
start money circulating and give men jobs. ;

Then there is the much talked-of plan by which in
dustry and the government would join forces to check 
over-production, spread work, install shorter hours, 
eliminate sweat shops, and adopt minimum wage scales.
Social reformers have trumpeted the need of these 
steps for years. Intelligent business men have urged 
them, labor leaders have dreamed of them— and now 
we’re about to adopt them, not because they arc good
in themselves b u t because adopting them may help t o  j in the Home Planning hall, in ad

dition. all the eleven model houses 
# will have air conditioning units.

and many of them will be equipped 
with cooling devices.

Still another matter of vital in- 
, , . . j . .  terest to women is found in thegreat governmental experiment in power production— a furnishing and decoratlng of the

laboratory in which some profoundly important theor-j model homes. In every case the

records, cook-books recipes, etc., and 
where she can outline her day’s 
work. Thus modern design meets 
the idea that a woman’s task in the 
home is one requiring organization 
and proper equipment.

New Home Convenience 
A new industry will be making 

its first concerted display at any 
exposition during A Century of 
Progress. In the last two years air- 
conditioning for the home has made 
immense strides, and four of the 
largest manufacturers of such 
equipment will show their products

T ik e  W h i t e  C o c k a t o o
by Migmom C. Eberbart

NYNOrsIS: exploring the ««rt» 
old -French hotel that hat ftegu »*•
*< on* ol two ghastly murders. Jim 
S andean and Sue Tally discover a 
third body, crumpled nnrler the ltd 
ot a huge old piauo. Sundean feorr  
/or Sue's so le ly , slues he and Da
vid Lorn the detective  believe the 

i orders ore connected with an at
tem pt to eerure a token, ftv means 
o f  which Sue must prove her right 
to her father's millions. And there 
And hem a ohoelly sigh before  Sun- 
dean lifted the viauo lid.

Chapter 3«
'  FATHER ROBART’S END

IT WAS quite naturally the priest’* 
death that brought things to 

their climax, that wap In itself the 
beginning ol that preordained dd-

Hale County 
Has Aged

PLAINVIEW, May 16. (AV-Be
fore W. A. Jolley, of Runningwater. 
Hale county, left Alabama for Tex
as in 1892. he gathered and made 
some home grown black twist to
bacco which he brought with him 
to Wise county. Later he moved 
to Hardeman county and to Hale 
county in 1925.

Jolley said the tobacco had dried 
out a little but otherwise was little 
changed, despite its 'ripe age.

BREAKS r e c o r d

restore prosperity.

There is, also, Muscle Shoals. Every since the war 
a handful of men has tried to make it the basis for a

ies about industry, agriculture and public utility man 
agement could be tested. This experiment is at last to 
be made— because of the-’ depression.

Reforestation on a huge scale is being attempted 
because of the depression. Government economy has 
become a fact because of the depression. We are get
ting a flew slant on the need for intelligent international 
Co-operation— for the same reason.

Nothing in recent history is stranger than the way 
the depression has brought a round-about victory to 
the reformers.

work is In the hands of experts. 
Good Housekeeping Studios and the 
Professional decorators and«design- 
ers are employed on all.

The theme of decoration and 
furniture in every cgtse is abreast 
with modern thought. In some 
cases older designs have been mod
ernized and brought into harmony 
with present-day living conditions. 
In others entirely new furniture 
designs have been created to carry 
out the general theme of A Century 
of Progress—the display of scien
tific advances and their application

side
ROME. May 16. UP)—Flying up- 
-down for an hour and five 

minutes. Lieutenant Guglielmo Bo- 
cola broke a world's record at Cen- 
tocelle airport Sunday. A military 
doctor who examined him after
ward said his condition was normal. 
The previous record was 41 minutes, 
also held by an Italian, Captain 
Raffaele Colaclcchi.

of time than is the case with the 
usual practice.

In Capture Of 
3 Holdup Bandits

MUSKOGEE. Okla., May 16. </P> 
—Three high school girl “detectives” 
today were congratulated on giving 
information leading to the arrest of 
three suspected theater box office 
robbers.

Hie girls. Mary Williams. Helen 
Walker and Carol Maxwell, were 
passing a theater here at the time 
it was robbed Saturday night; notic
ing the excitement, they got the li
cense number of tfje robbers’ auto
mobile as they sped away with $80 
loot.

Yesterday Ben Teel. Baxter Choat 
and Ike Yocom, all from Adair 
county, were arrested. Charges of 
robbery with firearms were filed 
against the trio. Part o f the loot 
was recovered.__________________

Trail Driver Wanted 
To Hang Santa Anna

tine.
There was a small puncture In 

the skin of his right arm. and the 
appeared, and Lorn 

police when he told 
been administered 

and deftly with a needle, 
added Lorn more dryly than 

very quick-action poison, 
have had practical-

too. that
tho murder of the priest would 
sharply deny my previous calcula
tions. Everything, to my mind, had 
pointed toward the priest's guilt. 
But now he himself was a victim 
to the insensate plan that reckoned 
murder, and murder by poison, only 
a counter.

The first murder had been that of 
an unknown and. till very lately, 
unidentifiable man. The second mur
der had been that o f  a waiter—

SAN MARCOS, May 16. UP)—
Sixty-seven years ago, the first 
hgfd of cattle ever to leave here 
for Abilene, Kansas, was driven out 
of Its home range in Hays. Guada- I t ruing enough as a crime, it’s 
lupe and Comal counties by a e d g g e t ^  but Marce, had been ,n

The herd forded the Colorado the 1 the eyes of lhe *'or'd, * °f
following Tuesday at MontopoUs Uttl© importance. And his death had 
crossing, four miles below Austin. I been considered, and rightly, I
George Nail was n veteran of the 
battle o f San Jacinto. He is the 
figure holding the rope in thf pic
ture which hangs in the capitol at 
Austin. He wanted to hang Santa 
Anna.

thought, to have been Induced by. 
and a result of. the first murdir.

But the murder of a priest—that 
was different—even though he 
might prove to be only a mas

Later. Nail was with Bigfoot Wal- queraded priest
lace and his Texas Rangers when 
they drove the Indians away fronr 
the territory around Austin so the 
cnpltol could be brought back from
Houston.

There facts were remembered 
here by Sam Kone, who was 78Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Simmons and 

son, Billie, of Tucumcari, N. M., have years ° !cl a week,ago. 
moved to Pampa to make their 
home. Mr. Simmons will be in 
charge of Furr Food Store No. 1 
He has been with M System in Tu
cumcari for five years.

Belgium is the leading export 
market for Ameri< an passenger au
tomobiles, while Japan is the chief 
truck market.

to modern life. Thus the houses 
Ireland has at last abolished the oath to the British j will constitute a comprehensive 

king. Oaths at the British king will undoubtedly con
tinue as usual.

Lots of times a fellow gets all set up over a victory. 
But the jockey who won the Derby got set down.

If love is really what makes the world go ’round, 
perhaps that's why so many of the young folks are 
dizzy at this time of year.

andshowing of modern furniture 
decorative art.

The construction of the houses I 
in the Home Planning group is j 
revolutionary. Modern materials, j 
pre-fabricated and assembled on the 
grounds, are used in many cases. I 
Where lumber and brick are em
ployed there has been a clever I 
adaptation to the spirit of modern j 
ideas. Such revolutionary changes J 
in home building and home plan- : 

---------------------------------------------  j  ning are expected to interest every
Latest figures indicate that * 11,0M 000,000 o f the | E H i  a S L 'tS S ! X

$22,000,000,000 in gold mined since 1492 cannot be lo- j pensive, more easily kept in order, 
cated. People are so careless! _________ and more resisting to the ravages I

NEEDIN’ TIRES
----- — SEE---------- -

L E E  & HE I N IE
PHONE 34

Only builds tires of
TEMPERED R U B B E R ...

7 TO 36 PER CENT 
m m m m m rnm

MORE SA FE MILES AT NO EXTRA COST

THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop) W HEN DO W E EAT?

M A YB E  HE W ANTS 
HIS T E D D Y  B E A R , O P

HIS RATTLE

VIHA.T OO YOU 
SUPPOSE «  
THE M ATTED  

W ITH  HIM
7

I'M  GETTING W O PPiED 
IT SOUNDS LIKE HE "5 
IN PAIN! t ’M GOING TO 
C A L L THE DOC TO P

1

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS PLANS

□  IDE.D BY 
A BTROMG 

TAIL WIND, 
UNCLE HAPRY 

AND
f r e c k l e s

SPEED ALONG, 
. GETTIMG 
NEARER AND 

NEARER
k- , .-* 1 ..... .. .

IDE

i.aijijjr'

e
tr v 

v /  '/

It was not only the V?ct of a third 
murder In a few days that roused 
the town and the police to a higher
pitch or excitement and energy 
There was also the fact that It 
proved that the murderer bad es 
cdped all efforts of the police to d!s 
cover his Identity, and that he felt 
so seeuraTn his safely that lie dared 
another brutal murder under their 
very noses.

If there had been few clues about 
the first murder and only my own 
evidence, which was little enough to 
go on in the cose oPMarctl’s death, 
there were no clues at all tor the 
third. The priest was dead by poison 
and had been dead for from seven 
to eighteen hours, ond tbut was all 
they knew.

The police sent promptly to far
away Paris for assistance; from 
something Lorn said. I believe there 
had been In the town one of those 
subterranean political wars brewing 
which had previously Intervened 
and determined the commifsalrd to 
settle the matter if lt was possible 
without help.

UT the third murder proved too
mucb for bis faith in himself 

and his wi3b to inspire his political 
opponents with a sense of tits own 
ability. Or perhaps It was the pres
sure of public opinion that grew too 
great (or him.

He also temporarily increased his 
force, so that instead of our being 
simply clapped into Jail we were, 
to all practical purposes, beld pris
oners by the numerous guards 
which surrounded the hotel and 
overflowed Into the courtyard and 
rambled uneasily through the cor 
ridors and went to the ktlcben. 
There Paul supplied them with such 
frequent drinks that there were 
several occasions. I'm sure, when. If 
the murdeiVr had popped up under 
thetr notes Ilka a rabbit and de 
dared his identity, they might as 
readily h;ive welcomed him as a 
comrade as have given chase.

It Is perhaps not strange, under 
the circumstances, that while this 
guard might bave been supposed to 
act as protectors as well’ as Jhtlers 
they were not wholly successful lb 
either r61e. as you will sea.

And by the time the detectives 
from Paris arrived the thing bad 
already marched lo its swift and 
violent ending.

The fntervenlng time seems long 
In retrospect, bat was very swift to 
experience, for we w ere to caught m
the rapid, dangerous swirl of events 
that everything beyond our Imtne 
diate peril was crowded Out of our 
conscl manes*.

After the first dazed moment fol
lowing my grisly dlacovery In tUe 
White Salon. I realiatd that tf Sua 
had been in danger before, that dan
ger must now be Immeasurably 
greater.

So In the end Sue and I both went 
to cail the police and tell them of 
what was there in the White Salon, 
We went together, for 1 could not 
bear to let her out of my sight In 
that menacing place. ’

I don’t remember that I told her 
what lay In that black coffin, bat 
somehow she knew. I do remember 
our calling from the very landing 
where 1 had stumbled upon the dead 
man whose murder had ushered In 
the dreadful business, to tb« pee 
I Iceman In the court below.

And 1 remember how ho sprang 
to his feet and stared up at us, snd 
how bis Jaw dropped, and the blnnk 
astonishment In h>s face when he 
comprehended Sue's rapid French.

And that he had visibly to try 
several times before he could 
pucker bis open month to give the 
shrill whistle that brought two 
other policemen tumbling Into the 
court and eventually up the little 
winding stairway to bring In their 
wake turmoil and search and In
quiry again.

The whole thing couldn't have 
taken more than tour minutes, but 
it seemed at least ten.

BUT the thing that stands out
sharply in my memory is the 

thing that happened on the very 
second preceding their entrance Into 
the White Salon.

I had lert Sue under their eyes on 
the lauding and had myself turned 
back Into the corridor and then Into 
the room. I suppose 1 had ap
proached the great piano merely' In 
order lo show them where the body 
lay. Tor I could hear their hurried 
feet on the stairway.

It was only chance that I stood 
in such a position near the piano 
that a wisp of white on the carpet 
caught my eyes. I bent Involuntarily 
and took in my hsnd a small hand
kerchief. It had been concealed from 
my eyes until then by a maskive 
carved leg of the piano.

It was a woman's handkerchief, 
but ll was the faint reent clinging 
to it that brought it upward nearer 
my face. I was a familiar scent: a 
faint delicate whiff of a fragrance 
that swiftly brought Sue tb my 
mind. Then I recognized It; It Was 
faintly fike gardenias.

There was no time to think, fer 
tho steps wer* at the open dcor of 
tbo White Salon. But I knew that 
during our moment together In the 
ghostly room Sue had not been near 
that end of the piano.

And I slipped tbo thing into my 
pocket as three hlne-caped figures 
burst into the room, and the atr 
began to eraekle with eseitement 
and furious questions and sputter- 

Tag exc lamations.
The whole thing was like a re

peated nightmare with the results 
that I have mcntlbiied. It was neon 
before I had a quiet word In the 
lounge with Lorn and Sne.

Lorn had, ot coarse, turned up 
hot-foot at the first news Of the new 
tragedy. And he Felt, at did I. that 
the thing of supreme importance 
was to remove Sue at once from 
that death-ridden place. And Sne 
at last agreed.

“ 1 can’t stand It auy longer." sa!4 
Sue. She was whit* and frightened 
and taut-lipped. "If the mnrdere are. 
as you believe, actually the result 
of a scheme to rob me of my la- 
hcritauce, let's -make an end to It. 
Heaven knows. I'd rather lose every 
cent of the money than he even re
motely the cause of sdeh—such—” 
She shuddered and said in a breath: 
less way: “ ft's as If I caused It alt."

“ Nonsense." I said brusquely, not 
liking the look in her face or the 
way her IlMIe hand* twisted them- 
aelves together, "yon aren’t the 
cause of this. Tho cause is the 
scoundrel who's back of It Doh't’ 
look like that.”

"We can't even know with cer
tainty." Interposed Lorn dryiy. 
"that this last murder lias anything 
to do with your inheritance."

“ Don't put me off like tfi*l.“  
flashed Sue. "You know whiit ydn 
think, no matter what ydu cart 
prove."

“ Yes." ngreod Lorn, imperturb
ably. “ I know what I think. Thera Is 
a plot against,you The peculiarity 
of the terms of your tdentlfylnfl 
yourself snd receiving your mon- • 
practically Invites slicii s thing Am! 
FM willing to,admit thht this—er— 
priest's surreptitious visit to your 
room links him wlih you snd your 
five millions."
. “ Why do you ihlnk the priest wad 
killed?" asked Sue.
tCopyvlghl l t t .1 Illpnan O tb erk n rI)  

Su< d«term in :». totnerrevv. upon• e*i|‘ *h »■»•*■» W _____
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RIDE THE BUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS!
But Fare* From Pampa

Trip
Amarillo $ 2 *5 Enid ........ 9 M 9

1.7E 2.28
1845
18.75

Tulsa . . . . 15.15
10.78 Wichita . . 111!

Albuquerquei . . . Lubbock . . 7.88
Okla. City ........  M t M l Loo Angokm . . .  11.75 *$ -»

o t h e r  p t f n m  c o r r e s p o n d in g l y  low
24-Hour Taxi Service From Depot—Mo 

ROB INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
PHONE . . . .  27#
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Mother Mourns 
Death of Son— s

Victim of Gang
MINBOLA, N. Y„ May 10. OPh- 

Three men in black slouch hats 
stopped before a little bungalow at 
Albertson Square before dawn to
day. shouting:

“Is Johnny in there? We are po
lice."

They played flashlights into a 
sleeping porch. John Tagnowicke. 
29, asleep there, awoke as the light 
fell on him. He flung up an arm 
on which was tatooed'

“ I love my mother."
Bullets spat. Tagnowicke’s moth

er. running out as the men fled, 
saw her son die of seven wounds.

R O K A ITS  FINANCIAL STRENGTH IS KNOWN ONLY TO
FERERAL RESERVE BOARD. AND IN TERRS OF FIGURES

Nations* Are Among Depos
itors in Institution, as Well 
as “Small Individuals.”

By J. 8 . BRACKETT
Copyright. 1933,

By The Associated Press.
^ E W  YORK (IP)—The power of 

the House of Morgan. . . . There 
are no statistics available to the pub. 
lie to show. the deposits of J. P. 
Morgan and Co., no figures to show 
the amount of its loans, none on the 
private means of Morgan or his 
partners.

To Wall street the strangest point 
is that no one has even estimated j 

She could not say why her son i these facts, publicly, at least, and in
was killed.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it. ■>

All Ads for “Situation Wanted." 
“Lost and Pound" are cash with 
order and will not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News reserves 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from publi
cation any copy deemed objec
tionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 28. 1931
1 days 2c words, minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Kent

bilk S  solutions of means, generally, for 
R«*ai Estate Room ' the minimum set for deposits in the 

^ 3 5  case of Morgan s and of all private 
11. Duncan Building. . “  "  banks under the New York state
JK>R RENT—Modern three-rooni law is $7,f00. The depositors are* dividual.

furnished apartment. Close in on secured entirely by the. character of | The most publicity that comes to 
Dave men t. Inquire 409 North Frost. | the banker and by his iepute for; Morgan’s, is in connection with bond, 
H lc-35 | handling his business prudently, and j issues. Morgan’s sella bonds for-na.j
_  — :— —----- ----------—  ------■ - they know It. tions and for corporations. The firm I
FOR RSNT—Apartment*, furnished , Nations Among Deposit era. j generally heads a  syndicate of other

and bills paid. Apply 111 North ; Morgan’s customers range from banks for the sale of these securi-

i Wall street nearly always somebody,
I some place will estimate almost any- 
j thing for you.

One little known fact is that 
Morgan's volutarlly files a state, 
ment with the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York. It does not 
have to file such a statement by 
law, nor is the bank subject to 
examination by the legal au
thorities.
Thus, despite the fact that sta

tistics on Morgan's are not available 
i to the public, they are in the hands 
j of the constituted authorities—
! meaning that the authorities know 
j the power (from the statistical view
point. at least) of Morgan’s. 

Influence Reputed Tremendous.
It is taken for granted that the 

; influence of the house is tremendous.
\ Those dose to the firm will say it 
! probably always has been exagge
rated. At any rate, this is a prime 

! reason why Morgan and his partners 
; are to testify before the congres.
| sional investigation of private bank- 
I ing.

The investigators have a the
ory ghat power as great as Mor
gan’s is reputed to possess is so 
bound up with public interest 
that the public should know in 
some detail what the power is. 
WinthroD Aldrich, president of the 

Chase National bank, largest com
mercial bank in the world, has urged 
that private banks be required to 

j publish statements If they accept 
1 deposits. The commercial bank ar
gument is that since private banks 
are in banking competition they 

! should be subject to similar regula
tions.

Some Oppose Investigation.
Opponents of the investigations 

hold that private banking Is Just 
that—private A person or corpora, 
tion that deposits money with a pri- 

i vate bank does so with the full real
ization that the bank is subject to no 
official regulation and that its ope
rations are not public.

Such depositors are persons or in-

A. P. L Members 
To Hear Papers 

On Helium Uses

School Lobby 
Has Resentment 

Of Legislature

1 pU g

icaTCnni
CE THREE

Opticatffmic Is 
Opened in Pampa

The manufacture and uses of 
gasoline will be explained in papers 
and exhibits in the city hall at 7:30 
o ’clock Tuesday night when the 
Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute will present J®

Dr Paul Owens has 'announced 
[the opening of an optical clinic in

Bv CHARLES^ SIMONS. PamPa’ ,Whj ch is locate<1 to the * * *  
AUSTIN, May 16 .tfV-Resentment National bank building next to 

against the schools in seeking to Western Union bn Blast Footer 
bring pressure on the legislature to avenue.
pars bills to increase school revenues Or. Owens recently came to Pam- 
is said to be smoldering in the! pa from San Angelo, where he was

I one of the leading opticians. His 
Most of the resentment, however, first trip to Pampa convinced him 

has been hushed although a few of that this was an ideal city in which 
the members have taken the so -: to locate, therefore made arrange-

three speakers from Amarillo at the j 
regular monthly meeting.

A miniature gasoline refinery will .... ................... .. ............. ... __ ___ _ _ _____ _________________
be put in working operation and ral:ed school lobby to task in talks ments to move his equipment to

j the process explained by G. C. Mc- 
; Swain and Paul Stone. A represen- 
. tative of the U. 8. Helium plant at 
Amarillo will give several interesting 

• demonstrations of the use of liquid 
air.

J. H. Moyar will preside and wiil 
' present entertainment features pre- 
. ceeding the reading of the papers.

Pipes Baby Named 
For 3 Relatives

Charles Ernest Pipes, son of Mr.
| and Mrs. Charlie Pipes, will have a 

large responsibility in life living up 
to his name. He is named for his 

1 daddy, for one grandfather, the 
Rev. George Ernest Hallett. former 

j pastor of the Church of the Breth- 
ern here, and will be called C. E. 
for his other grandfather, Sheriff 
C. E. “Tiny" Pipes.

The young man is going to be a 
"big feller." Grandaddy Pipes de- 

; dares. He is about a month old 
■ and has an excellent pair of lungs 
! suitable for a quarterback on the 

Harvester fcotball team of 1950.

Small radio sets retailing at from 
$28 to $30 are becoming increasingly 

, popular in Spain.

on the floor. Pampa.
Rep. Henry Kyle of San Marcos The equipment brought here by 

and others having state-supported’ Dr Owens is of tire latest scientific 
schools in their districts believed the developments by efficient optometric 
policies of the school lobby had a engineers. One of. the newest de
detrimental effect on efforts to Pass vices is an eye muscle developing
revenue raising bills machine used in strengthening

Many troublesome hours have been weak eyes. Dr Owens also has
spent by representatives who have equipment to gnnd his own lenses 
state colleges in their districts. They If- order to give his patients prompt 
were foced to fight strenuously in service. In addition to the many 
the appropriations rooms room and other features of his clinic, he car- 
on the floor to keep the appropria- nes a complete line of the nearest 
tiors from being slashed too deeply.j in frames lor glasses. Dr.
At the same time they were harassed O w ns offers an unusual examina- 
in their efforts to obtain support “ on. for those who need eye cor-
for tax bills rectlon.__________

Rep. Harold Kayton of San Anto- . , ,
nio said he believed the high pres- 1 The weight of letters sent by air 
suring methods were partially re- *rom England last year exceeded all 
sponsible for failure of his sales tax Previous records, amounting to 64 
bill to make more progress. Kayton ??*• compared with 52V* tons in
was particularly indensed over a 1-31_____________
mass meeting held by school sup-

J. P. Morgan (left) drects the 
establishment founded by his 
father, the late J. P. Morgan 
(center), in association with a list 
of partners that includes Junius

S. Morgan (right), son of the 
present head of the House of Mor
gan. ..The sketch shows how the 
small Morgan building nestles a-

mong the giants of New York's 
finaneial canyons with the stock 
exchange and sub-t easury its 
neighbors.

on demand. j gan's, incidentally, never undertakes may not disclose the influence of the
For such underwriting as it e n -! the public issue of a common stock., house. In absolute.financial resources 

ters the Morgan firm declares that! Rating Its Power. it undoubtedly ranks far below some
It utilizes its own capital, as in the I Many have tried to analyze Mor- of the big commercial banks; in less 
case of the United States Steel cor- 1 gan's power, but have run up against tangible influences, resulting in part. 
Doration organized 30 years ago by j the stone wall of no statistics. By at least, from the house’s history 
the late founder of the present j conjecture or deduction observers and prestige, it may rank higher, 
house United corporation a great! have reached conclusions showing The coming investigation is expected 
holding company for the minority; great power in degrees ranging from to help settle the argument, 
interests in certain pubic utilities, j 'absolute dictatorship of American Whether Morgan’s business is any- 
was organized with the cooperation finance and industry" to the rela. body else’s business is a major moot 
of the nresent head of the house * I rively simple statemant of influence point. Just as Morgan insists on 
*1 Never Has Majority Control ' ln a larBe domain—wielded, first, by character as well as collateral in his 

Morgan s has organized other busi-i Morgan, the founder of the house dealings with others, so do these 
o ^ .  ^ t c  anrt t ^ v  C red ited  with now by his son and in the future, others accept the character of the 
holding * large ^ s .  bm never Perhaps, by Jus grandson. Junius S. House of Morgan.

r & T n S S  knows Nof°cour»e i What statistics as to interlocking W. V. Ward of Tulsa is here on 
w in ^ p u b h c E  rhe extTntTf directorates are available may or business this week.

porters in the hall of the heu'e.
Kayton told them to "go home 

ar>d quit trying to dictate to the leg- 
isfaturc.”

Rep. Sarah Hughes of Dallas said 
she resented the meeting "from the 
bottom of my heart."

Delay in passing the approoria- 
tions bill for the 1933 summer schools 
also was attributed in part to the 
activities of the school lobby.

London telephone operators do 
.secretarial work for subscribers, re
ceiving and recording all calls when 
the subscriber is “out” and relaying 
them at an hour agreed upon.

So Fagged Out, Drowsy 
She Could Hardly Work
“ I seamed to bo so weak. I 

would foe! so fagged out and 
drowsy [ could hardly do my 
work.” writes Mrs. Lola Adams, of
Gorcvllle. 111. “I was in this condi
tion for some t im e ,  till I  felt nfnrotf 
and out of. s o r ts .  A friend told me 
to take Cartful. I did, arid b**gran to 
Improve. 1 f«*lt much stronger and 
gained in weight. Cardui seemed to 
help mo in every way.”

If you are run-down, nervous* or 
suffer every month, take Cardui, a 
medicine us**d by women for over 
00 years. Bold at drug stores here.

DAUNKY OLDFIKLl) wa
FIRST to f ravel over a 

MILK A MINUTE In an auto
mobile. The monster shown is 
a PTERODACTYL. Ahstemi- 
on* means SPARINGLY USED. 
WITH TEMPERANCE OH 
MODERATION.

Panamas Remodeled to Look Like New!
Our Work

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
Look at our work before you have your hat 

cleaned.

TOM The HATTER
thore interests. Advocates of private 
banking hold this is just as much; 
the private business of a private! 
bank as it might be of a private in- [ T O D A Y S  F E A T U R E

The Vanishing Birc/  Cage 
__Done With Live Canary /

West. 6p-40 great nations to business corpora-
.7 ~ | hertmotn tions. large or small, and wealthy in-

0001 divlduals. Most of the depositors
408 E. Ktaffmm.___________ ^  that Morgan-s, while not offL

TOR R E N T — Furnished two-room daily limited as to the type of its 
apartment with bath. Bills paid, resources. foUows much the same 

908 E Kingsmill. 3p-37 rules as to liquidity as commercial
BOARD AND R O O M — Two va- banks follow.

cancies at Mrs. Plank’s. 515 N. But. generally speaking, the 
Frost. Plenty good, plenty cheap. depositors accept the nar<e of

7c-40
furnished ) 
321 East 

3p-36
FOR RENT—Two-room 

apartment, bills paid.
Francis.
FOR RENT—Three-room furnish

ed apartment with oreakfast nook 
and private bath. Garage. 412 N. 
Sloan ________ fc-39
FOR RENT—Nice four-room unfur

nished duplex. Hardwood floors, i 
plenty closet space. 413 N. Yeager.

3C-35j

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE — Cheap. 1928 Buick 

standard coupe. Five tires good j 
shape. Inquire 719 North Hobart.

3c-37

the house as sufficient surety. 
Some of them may recall the 
testimony of the late H. P. Davi
son, Morgan partner, before the 
Pu/o committee in 1913 when he 
made plain that the house seeks 
always to keep its affairs ui 
shape to pay off Its obligations

ties, and investors often regard the 
fact that Morgan's is floating the 
issue as sufficient indication of its 
worth.

No Default In, 15 Years.
Neither Morgan's nor other issu

ing banks or houses guarantee the 
bonds they sell. As for Morgan's, 
according to those close to the firm, 
no foreign bond issue issued for the; 
last 18 years under its sponsorship | 
has even been or is now in default.

Bond flotations generally are fair- j 
ly profitable. Thomas Lamont’s test- j 
imony in December. 1931. before the j 
senate finance committee gave inti- j 
mate details of both wholesale and j 
retail profits In bond issues, Mor- 1

H e’s Speedy

FOR SAT E—Sudan grass seed. Ecia 
Grain Co., Kingsmill. Texas.

6p-40
FOR SALE—One four-room house, 

one two-room houae. garage, sixty 
foot lot, $550 M. Heflin, room 11. 
Duncan Building. Ip-35
FOR SALE OR TRADE—For Truck 

1928 and 1929 Chevrolet coupes. 
737 8 . Cuyler. Phone 350 3p-75
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Tourist 

court of five houses or will sell 
separately. Box 1614, Pampa.

3p-35
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, 4c to 6c 

each. Custom hatching lV4c per 
egg or one half the chicks. Dodd's 
Hatchery, one mile southeast of 
Pampa.  88p-39
FOR SALE OR TRADE—For busi

ness property. Four-room house 
and lot. Hill Crest Addition. In
quire 531 South Curler 300-tf.*

HORIZONTAL 
1 Street (ablir.) 
3 Man in the 

picture.
10 Minor note.
12 Melody.
14 To corrode.
15 Tumultuous 

disturbance 
of peace.

17 To abdicate.
19 Monkey.
20 Mare.
21 To combine 

with salt.
22 Metallic run

ners used on 
shoes for ice.

24 Driving •' 
command.

25 Baking dish.
27 brought up.
29 To Quote.
31 Public auto.
34 Drinking 

vessel.
35 Alleged force.

Answer to Previous

03 n aBT id  
a s g  h m u  [ f ill

n’»m* •] Ifllsa!! sswcai

FOR SALE—Pepper, cabbage and 
tomato plants. Cheap. Pampa 

Florist, 107 Hobert 25c-17
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Small 

home, on pavement. Hill Crest 
addition. Inquire 531 So. Cuyler tfc

Wanted

42 To become.
44 Reminiscence.
4C> Near-sighted.
47 Singing voice.
48 Female sheep.
50 Supply for

successive 
relief.

52 Finishes.
53 Bitter drug.
55 Plexus. dishes.
56 Preposition. 6 To skip.

36 Third note in 5? in what pro- 7 Poems,
scale. fession did the 8 Second note.

37 Morindin dye. man in the pie- 9 Amatory.
39 Negative. lure gain 10 Opposite of
10 Faint-hearted. fame? gain.

5S Half an ein.
VERTICAL

1 Sorrowful.
2 Three.
3 Imprisoned.
4 Myself.
5 Receptacle for *5 To B< rcan'l 

carrying

11 Devoured.
13 Effigies.
16 Pacific.
18 To bind.
2U Headgear.-------
23 Head of an 

abbey.
26 Railway 

station.
28 Unfinished 

beginning.
lit) Coated with 

layers.
32 Savor-of cook 

tng meat.
33 Work.
36 llenus of 

herbs.
3S Persons 

affected with 
leprosy.

41 To darn.
43 Rasp.

Fff .in 11 l i

■HOW IN THE WORLD DID 
THE MAGICIAN MAKE THAT
Bird  c ag e  v a n is -h i n t h £ 
MAGIC ACT IVE SAW TONIGHT?

k < r

EXPLAIN 
THAT IF YOU 
CAN I

46 To encounter.
47 Afternoon

meal. ----- »
49 Grief.
51 Monetary unit 

of Japan.
53 Exclamation.
54 Seventh note, 

tone B.

. . . T H E  CAG€ WAS 
COLLAPSI8L€, -AND  

ATTACHED TO A STRING  
WHICH WAS J U S T  

LONG ENOUGH TO GO 
UP ONE S LE EV E, 

ACROSS THE SHOULDERS 
AND DOWN TO THE  

OTHER WRIST. 
WHEN HE MAOE THE 
THROWING MOTION 

THE CAGE FOLOEO UP 
AND WAS DRAWN 
INTO HIS SLEEVE —  

BIRD AND ALL.

THE CAGE AC SHOWN 
TO AUDIENCE.

THE STRING

COLLAPSED 
B/RP CAGE 
U P  SLEEVE.

WRIST BAND

K)U ALWAYS ^  
KNOW EVERYTHING 
ED. WANT A CIG
ARETTE ?

THANKS.I’M 
Glad TO SEE 
THAT YOU ** 

/ri SMOKE CAMELS, 
KAY.

WANTED—Let Lancaster, the deaf 
and dumb man do your papertng 

and painting Hit prises are rea
sonable. Bosaey's Cafe. 808 South 
Cuyler 8t 26p-52
PIANOS—We have In this vicinity 

one slightly used piano, small 
size: ona grand piano for aale cheap 
rather than return to factory. Write 
to Collins Plano Co., Oreenvllle, 
Texas. " * : -37

FOR SALE 
Baby chicks Sc op. We hare D.IK 
chicks of different breeds and 
ages. Call and see them at Cote's 
Hatchery, IS  miles So. ef Pampa.

Phene 9854

r
IVE FOUND OUT THAT’ lT'S 
MORE f  UN TO KNOW’ APOUT 
CIGARETTES. ED.

THAT'S THE GIRL! THERE ARE NO 
TRICKS IN CAMELS_ JUST  
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS.

Moiic run 
to  Know

Camels are made from 
6ner, m o r e  e x p e n s iv e  

to b a cco s  than any 
other popular brand. 
That’s why they give 
you m ore pleasure. 
It’s the tobacco that 
counts! r n m

Coorritlu. IMS. a. J.

Afo t ! ^ C K *  lNCa m E t f  —  J U f r  C O f T t f £ £  T ° & 4 C C O *
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I PROGRAM
<•>-

W ill BE MADE
CHILDREN FROM ALL 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN ROUND-UP

EJEALTH examinations for chil- 
■“  dren who will start their school 
careers next September will be un
der way the last of this week, after 
the arrival of Miss Olga Buresh, 
state itinerant health nurse, tomor
row.

Miss Buresh is to be assisted by 
women of county Parent-Teacher 
associations. w h o  will sponsor 
health round-ups in every school 
and also a program during the sum * 
mer for correction of physical de
fects revealed by the examinations.

Diphtheria Fight
Immunization against diphtheria 

will also be a part of the annual 
health program of the association. 
Arrangements have already been 
made to give the toxoid to a group 
of pre-school children at LeFors, 
where a health round-up was con
ducted last Wednesday.

The program to be followed by 
Miss Buresh in her visits to school 
districts has not yet been outlined, 
but will be made soon after her 
arrival.

Miss Ivan Mayfield, c'ity health 
nurse, John B. Hessey, county sup
erintendent of schools, Mrs. W. B, 
Murphy, president of the coun.y 
Parent-Teacher Council, and other 
Parent-Teacher officers and mem
bers will be assistants to Miss 
Buresh in her work through the 
county.

She will also conduct a similar 
program in schools of Hutchinson 
county.

Noelette News
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb and 

daughter, Frances, spent the week
end in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Kirk at Clarendon.

CLUBS CLOSING 
YEAR IN RUSH 

OF ACTIVITIES
Special Programs on 

Schedule for A 
Many

^NN UAL closing programs will end 
l the season for most of the wo- 
| men's club here this week or next, 
and members are being rushed as a 
preliminary to the vacation quiet.

Luncheons have been announced ; 
■ for final meetings of two elubs. The ] 
! Junior Twentieth Century lunch will j 

be at the home of the president- j 
| elect. Miss Margaret Buckler, to- j 
morrow at noon, while the Treble 

! Clef club will have lunch at Schnei- 
j der hotel Saturday, 
i This evening’s entertainment for j 

girl graduates and their mothers j 
will mark the end of the season for 
the Pam pa branch of the American' 
Association of University Women. 

Watch National Meet.
Members of this club, however,! 

will have their club interest stimu- 1 
lated through the national meeting; 
at Minneapolis, May 17-20, by the 
presence of a local delegate, Miss i 
Fannie May. who as state secretary | 
will attend with the Texas delega-1 
tion. i

The Amo Art club's last meeting 
of the season has been announced 
for Friday at the home of Mrs. A. 
B. Goldston.

Next Tuesday will see the close of 
three federated clubs’ seasons. A 
business meeting is scheduled for the 
Twentieth Century club, a business 
session and musical program for El 
Progresso club, and an open house 
Texas Day program for the Twen
tieth Century Culture club.

Parent-Teacher Associations have 
generally closed their year’s pro
grams. although members will be 
active in their summer health pro
gram for the next few weeks. One 
closing program .that of Hopkins 
association, is scheduled for this eve
ning, when retiring officers are to be 
honored at a community party.

Meanwhile the Garden club, one 
of the few organizations that will 
continue meetings this summer, is 
preparing for a busy time with a 
program that includes a flower show 
and. a  garden tour or members,

, r *  ,
:f  -j

Room Mothers And 
P-T. A. Officers 

Play Hosts
Teachers at Baker school were 

entertained Monday evening when 
the executive committee of the 
Baker Parent-Teacher association, 
assisted by the rooms mothers of 
the various grades, were hosts at a 
p icn ic.____.__ ____:_______

Principal J. A. Meek, teachers in 
the school, and Superintendent and 
Mrs. R. B. Fisher were honor guests 
at the picnic grounds near Hoover, 
where supper was served.

Executive committee members, 
room mothers and parents present 
were Messrs, and Mcsdames A. A. 
Day, Earl Roof, Cecil Lunsford, H. 
V. Shelton, W. G. Irving, P. C. 
Cooksey, C. E  Simmons, Roy Hoi:, 
J. M. Moore; Mesdames Henry T. 
Cox, J. N. Miller, Ida Miller, Hoyt 

i Allen, C. S. Keene, and W. F. Mat- 
! ten.

Mrs. George Demoss and children, | 
Dorothy and Peggy, and Mrs. E. A. 
Davis and son, E. A. Jr., visited in 
Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shelton and 
son, Bobby, returned Friday after! 
a two-weeks visit in South Texas, j

TVAISS KATHERINE PARKER, 
1 above, daughter of Maj-Gen. 

Frank Parker, U. S. A , who is 
commander of the Sixth Corps 
Area at Ft. Sheridan, III, will be 
among the American girls pre
sented at the British court this 
season.

P ARTIES HONOR 
LUCILE EWING 
AT DEPARTURE

Shower, Lunch, and 
Picnic Given on 

Week-end

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Corbitt and 
son, Fred Jr., have returned after a 
visit with relatives in Alabama.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nichols of 
Borger and Miss Anna Mae Nichols 
of Bula were recent visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George De- 
moss.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Werth and 
children. Alladeen and Eula Mae. 
left Saturday to visit two weeks with 
relatives in Kansas.

G  G. (Buck) Noel of Spearman, j 
who underwent a major operation | 
at Worley hospital Saturday evening.' 
Is still in a serious condition. Mrs. 
Noel and children are with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Showers.

Margaret, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. C. Loom an, is seriously ill 
with pneumonia at the Worley hos
pital.

B. ’A. Satterfield, who has been 
visiting in the home of his brother, 
O. L. Satterfield, left Friday for 
Snomac, Oklahoma,

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe and children 
of Bdrger were guests, in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cannon 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. StanseU and 
children left Friday for a visit with! 
relatives in Oklahoma and Arkansas..

Mrs. R. C. Heaton has returned 
after visiting a few days in Fairfax,

...... ... . . ...... -J

C A L E N D A R ;
WEDNESDAY

Junior Twentieth Century club’s 
closing luncheon at home of Miss
Margaret Buckler, 12 o’clock.

•  *  *

Altar Society of Catholic church, 
all day meeting with Mrs. M. S. 
Roche at Panhandle. Meet at rec
tory, 10:30.

• *  *

Central Baptist W. M. S., at 
church, 2:30, for visiting day.• * •

Women’s Council of First Chris
tian dhurch, 2; 30, group five in
charge of program.♦ * *

Women’s Auxiliary of Presby
terian church, meets in church an
nex at 3.

*  *  *

Mtembers First Methodist Mission
ary Society invited to musical tea 
at the church, 3 to 4:30.t • •

Dorcas class of First Baptist 
church, meet at church at 10 a. m. 
for all-day quilting, covered dish
lunch at 1 p. m.

*  *  *

Eastern Star members participat
ing in drill meet at city hall audi
torium at 7:30.

*  •  *

Fidelis Matrons class officers 
meet at First Baptist church, 2:30. • » •

Executive committee of. First 
Christian Women’s Council meet at
church, 1:15. *.

• *  *

THURSDAY
Mrs. R. S. Lawrence hostess to 

Queen of Clubs, 3 p m .

Miss Lucile Ewing, who has spent 
the winter with her parents, Judge 
and Mrs. W. R. Ewing, and who is 
returning to New York in the near 
-future, was^the  ̂recipient of a series 
of courtesies during the week-end.

A shower at the home of Mrs. H. 
H. Hicks Friday evening, a luncheon 
with Miss Mable Davis Saturday 
noon, and a barbecue-picnic Satur
day evening completed the series.

Many lovely and useful gifts were 
brought and sent to the shower at 
Mrs. Hicks’. The luncheon, with 
Miss Davis as hostess, was a de
lightful affair followed by games of

Picnics to Close 
Terms of Three 

County Schools
Community.picnics will mark the 

close of three Gray county schools 
this week. County Superintendent 
John B. Hessey has been notified.

Bell school will close tomorrow 
with a picnic for pupils, parents, 
and teachers on the Mel Davis 
ranch.

Wtebb and Back schools, closing 
Friday, will join forces for their 
outing.

All schools in the county will end 
their terms Friday except Laketon. 
Pupils there missed a week of work 
when the school was closed during 
a diphtheria epidemic, and will 
make up that time. Their closing 
picnic will be on May 26.

To Make Bow BAKER FACULTY Morning Outfit
II ENTERTAINED IN 

OUTDOOR EVENT

Large Crowd at 
Eldredge When 

Singers Gather

afternoon.
The barbecue-picnic was an en

joyable climax to the series of events.

“Problem Child” 
Deserves Aid To 

Adjust Himself

m  M  . *-

Plateau singers of the Gray county 
association crowded their meeting 
house at Eldredge Sunday for their

■ f f f y - "  - ' S S S .  E E S '*  S 3 S ? 2 S £
and specialty numbers were enjoyed 
during the day.

A program summary follows: 
Opening song, led by the president. 

■M. L. H. Baze.
Prayer, Bob Matthews. ■■
Song, led by W. H. Blakney of 

Alanreed.
Two solos. Dr. A. W. Mann.
Song led by C. E. Ward of Fampa. 
Quartet numbers. Miss Miller. John 

Oldham, J. C. Fapiro, P. M. Jenks. 
Solo, M. L. H. Baze.
Trio arranged by Coy Palmer of 

Eldredge.
Talk on the subject, *"Whence 

Knowest Thou Me?” by Rev. Bob 
Matthews.

Song, C. E. Ward.
Duet, Mrs. Youngblood and C. E. 

Ward.
Song, W. H. Blakney,
Solo, Coy Palmer.
Talks of appreciation for the day’s 

program.
Closing song led by W. H. Blak. 

ney.
Benediction, Rev. Mr. Warford. 
Miss Harrison, who acted as pi

anist for the program, was given a 
vote of thanks by the assembly..

MADGE EVANS 
By NT A Service.
JJOLLYWOOD.—Sports clothes are

x the usual morning attire, whether 
Hollywoodites are playing or just 
being themselves. Madge Evans 
wears a gold^colored suede wind
break with a green skirt and beret 
and manages to look very sportive in 
same.

Janet Gaynor. week-ending at 
Palm Springs, wore a blue pique 
sports dress with tiny brimmed bat 
to matcST

Miriam Jordan, lunching with 
Heather Angel at the Brown Derby, 
wore a yellow linen sports suit, white 
pique hat and white shoes. Heather 
wore a gray linen dress, with butter
fly sleeves and a black rough straw 
hat.

Mae Clark, swFnming at Palm 
Springs, wore a yellow backless swim 
suit, trimmed in navy blue.

SUMMER PLANS MADE 
FOR MEETINGS OF

W. M. S.

pLA N S for summer meetings and 
for activities next month were 

made by the First Baptist Mission
ary union a: a luncheon at the 
church yesterday.

An executive committee session 
at 12:30 preceded the luncheon, 
which was in turn followed by a 
mission program and business meet
ing.

No circle meetings will be held 
during the summer, beginning June
I, it was decided, but the luncheons 
on third Thursdays of each month 
will be'continued for business meet
ings and programs.

Offering Be Made 
Each member will make an of

fering to the church debt fund by 
July I, they planned.

Mrs. T. L. Anderson was -leader 
o f a program on home missions. 
Work among the Indians, Spanish- 
. peaking* residents, and in Cuba was 
discussed by Mesdames C. E. Lan
caster, J. A. Arwood, and G. H. 
Covington. An offering for home 
missions was taken, each member 
reporting the act of self denial by 
which she saved her gift.

An order was placed for a copy 
of the book. History of the W. M. S. 
from 1830 to 1930. This will be 
placed in the church library, and 
each woman will register as she 
reads it this summer.

Children’s Meeting 
Miss Lois Cook had charge of 

children in the Sunbeam Band 
while their mothers were in the 
adult meeting.

Two out-of-town visitors. Mrs. T. 
E. Martin of Dehver and Mrs. G. W. 
De Moss of Skellytown, were pres
ent with the following members: 

Mesdames D. Campbell, J. F. Rey
nolds, D. L. Dickinson, E  F. Brake, 
K. T. May, R. L. Young, E. A. Davis, 
C. E. Lancaster, O. H. Covington, 
W. B. Hfenry, R. E  Land. Ewing 
Leech, C. W. Parker, J. A. Meek, 
R. W. Tucker, G. C. Malone, J. A. 
Arwood, T. B. Solomon, J. C. Solo
mon, T. L. Anderson, R. E  Gatlin,
J. D, Chisum, T. A. Perkins,.M. J. 
Cash. H. E  Crocker. H. C. Wilkins, 
Stanford, and Miss Geneva Groom.

YOUNG MUSICIANS OF WOODROW 
WILSON SCHOOL RECEIVED WITH 

HIGH ENTHUSIASM AT CANADIAN
Envoy’s Aid

J) E. Carlson left Monday on .a 
business trip to Tulsa.

Miss Attine Brewer of Amarillo 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A  H. Brewer.

Jgr. and Mrs D. A. Jordan and 
Joe Randall enjoyed a fishing trip 
Leila Lake Saturday night.

——  ft*---------------
The tonnage o f commercial feeds 

bought by Ohio farmers in 1932 was 
50 per cent less In 1932 than in 1929 
and 17 per cent less than in 1931.

SPRING SPECIALS

I :  2 f o r . . . . g

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis

Wyle-Away bridge club 
with Mrs. W. F. Arndt

meets

No-Trump bridge club with Miss 
Mary K. Martin.

*  *  *

Mrs. T. F. Morton presents ex
pression and piano pupils in recital, 
city club rooms, 4:30.* * *

High school commencement exer
cises, First Baptist church 8:30.

• *  •

American Legion Auxiliary, reg
ular meeting at Legion hut, 8 p. m. 
Members and visiting members in
vited.

DENTON. May 16. — Instead of 
placing the peculiar child by himself 
and labeling him odd. the time has 
come when he is considered an in
dividual Who deserves more atten
tion and interest than the normal 
children around him. Dr. Bertha 
K. Duncan, instructor in philosophy 
at Texas State College for Women 
(CIA) discusses the “Problem Child’’ 
as one who fails to adjust himself to 
his environment generally through 
a feeling of inadequacy.

She says this failure to adjust 
to environment is largtty due to 
mental, physical, social or economic 
inadequacy. Animals, including man, 
refuse to accept as a member of a 
group one of their species which 

; markedly deviates from the average. 
School children shtin another cliild J  who represents abnormality from j any point of view.

Normal Background Needed.
I We are neither born equal, live 

equal, nor die equal. Society owes 
to its children more of an equal 
opportunity as to normal physical 
and mental background or heredity 
and normal social and economic en- 
vironment for developing to the full
est extent of their capacity.

A child frequently develops a de
fiant attitude toward society be
cause of recognized economic inade
quacy of the family. The child may

Christian Women
Postpone Session

Postponement of the executive 
committee meeting of First Chris
tian Women’s Council was an
nounced when conflict with a school 
program was discovered yesterday.

The meeting will be held at 1:15 
Wednesday at the church, preceding 
the regular council program which 
starts at 2:30.

VISITS PARENTS HERE
Mrs. Sam Braswell Jr., apd small 

son are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Atteberry for a few 
weeks. Mr. Braswell accompanied 
her as.far as Clarendon, then re
turned to his work at Forney, where 
he is publisher o f the newspaper.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Glover o f 
Borger were visitors here Saturday.

/

Finger W*’"  US .
_Shar-*?j and Finger Wave 25c 
S5u*rt-Artistic Permanent $350 

2 for $351
Croqulgnole Permanent ..$1.50
Duart Permanent . n ........... 3.00

2 For $5.00 
Luxor Oil Permanent ....$450
VIOLA HUDDLESTON 

RUBY DELL HILL
214 E. Francis.........Phone 273

Jacquelioe Self Is 
Given Matinee Party 

On Foiirth Birthday
A matinee party with a group of 

young friends was given Jacqueline 
Self on her fourth birthday Satur
day. Guests were invited to the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Self, 604 West Foster.

They were served ice cream and 
birthday cake there, and then at
tended the children’s matinee at 
Brunk's theater.

Completion of the International 
automobile highway which would 
connect Latin America with the Arc
tic circle would cost an estimated 
$14,000,000.

Those in the party were the little 
become* antl'-socUl b ^ u s e '* o f ' the honorec and Juanda Earl Ausett,

SpTbU T'on Watch B e S S S * ?
Reg. $2.50 clean and oil— $1.00
Reg. $350 balance staff___51.00
Reg. $2.50 balance jewel-----$UO0

All work guaranteed. 
QUALITY JEWJ 

2 doors Wit ll M  Ni

F R ]
CAREFUL. . .
AMBULANC1

FHON

E E !
COURTEOUS
E SERVICE 
E 191

STEPHENSON MORTUARY, Inc.
Fun*r*l Directors Everybody Can Afford

hopelessness of the situation. The 
recent and present economic situa
tion will unhappily and unfortu
nately be with us for years to come 
in distorted personalities of indi
viduals whose emotional life has 
been thwarted.

After consideration of rrftntal and 
physical disabilities, most of the 
problems turn around family rela
tionships. The child may realize 
that the family is inferior socially 
or economically without having an 
adequate idea of the signifcance of 
the situation. The family is Just 
“different" so far as he is concerned 
and it somehow sets him apart from 
(he groups.

Or again, family relationships may 
dirrupt personality integration be
cause of parental antagonism; the 
parent may use the child as a sort 
of* shock absorber, or go-between, in 
their attempt to "get even”  with 
each other. The child may be an 
only child and pampered and spoil, 
ed because of this, developing anti
social tendencies. The problem of 
the unwanted child is cne of the 
most acute that we face psychologic
ally, at the present time.

The family owes to the child more 
than any other one thing a feeling 
of security: his various disillusion
ment* and disappointments in life 
must be balanced by a feeling of 
security deeply rooted in an ade
quate family relationship. As the 
family takes rare of Mu* “problem 
chlltl" so, to a great extent, will the 
problems of the teacher be lessened,

Joyce Clottile Gilbreth, Anna Fae 
Norwood, Bobby Ann Ballard, Helen 
Watt. Jean York, Eldon Watt Jr., 
Bobby Kent. .

Mrs. Joseph W ill 
Address Graduates 
O f C. I. A . June 5

DENTON. May 116.—Mns. Lee Jo
seph, of Austin, former president of 
the Texas Federation of women's 
clubs and member of the CIA board 
of regents, will deliver the com. 
mencement address at the thirtieth 
graduation exercises June 5 of Texas 
8tate College for Women (CIA),

“ Midsummer Night’s Dream" has 
been selected by the senior Little 
Theater as the traditional Shake
spearean play to be Included In the 
commencement program. The play 
will be presented in the open air 
theater. _ ________ \

TWIN BOYS BORN
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Knox 

May 11, twin boys. Edmund Marvin, 
0tt pounds, and Ernest Garvin, 7’4 
pounds. Mrs. Knox and sens are 
doing well in the Canadian hospi
tal. Mr. and Mrs. Knox, formerly 
of Pampa, now reside at Hunton.

C. O. Oreene. local manager o f the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany. was made a director of the 
W. T- &■ C. at the recent meeting 
of that organization at Big Spring.

VANDOVER’S FEED STORE
One Block West o f Schaffer 

Hotel
We mix our own feeds at a sav
ings to you . . . Also Custom 
Grinding. Will trade, mash for

XL

McLean News
Rev. Derrick of the Gracy com

munity was buried here Sunday aft
ernoon.

V : . S:y:i
I r

\ f  ISS HELEN LEE DOHERTY, 
* above, daughter of the utilities 

magnate, Henry L. Doherty, will 
sail for Denmark with the new 
U. S. minister, Mrs. Rath Bryan 
Owen. Miss Doherty, who has pre
pared for a diplomatic career by 
several year’s stady of languages 
and procedure, will be a member 
of the legation staff.

Benefit Program For 
Canadian Library 

Is Presented
DRAISE so extravagent that Mrs. 
1 Annie Daniels, principal o f 
Woodrow Wilson school, and her 
pupils were almost overwhelmed 
was given the school band and en
tertainers at Canadian last night.

The Pampa group presented an 
hour’s benefit program with the 
Canadian library as the beneficiary. 
While in Canadian, he Pampans 
were served a specially prepared 
dinner by the W. C T. U. The 
pupils were highly praised for their 
manners and training.

The program follows:
Dear Woodrow Wilson, HorscS 

Carry Tails by band; dance by Neva 
Lou Woodhouse; Blue Danube; 
reading. Mary Ann Roberts; tumbl
ing: piano solo. Jeanne Lively: saxo
phone solo, Keith Records; Sleepy 
Hollow Tune, Shine On Harvest 
Moon, and Darkness on the Delta, 
by Harmony Twins; dance, Frankie 
Lou Keehn; Just a Little Street and 
The Waltz You Saved, I Wouldn’t 
Trade the Silver, and Goodbye 
Blues, by the band.

Winston Savage is director of the 
band and Miss Lois Stallings is ac
companist.

“Hobby shops" have caught the 
fancy of Londoners who like to build 
things, materials for making toys, 
radios and small furniture being 
sold.
ture stand for Starling. Rodgers is 
kpown to intimates as "Star.”

Mrs. Boswrll Honored.
Honoring Mrs. G. C. Boswell, mem

bers of the Study club entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Tom Massey Mon
day afternoon from 4 to 6.

Mrs. Boswell, president of the 
Study club, will soon move to Abi
lene where Mr. Boswell has accepted 
the position of dean and head of 
the history department of McMurry 
college. ___

Cleveland's per capita debt of 
$93.51 is the highest of any city in 
Ohio.

Texas Company’s 
s President Is Well 

Trained, Educated
Appointment of W. S. S. Rodgers 

as president of The Texas company 
has recalled to business men of 
Port Neches and Port Arthur that in 
these cities Rodgers was trained for 
one o f the highest positions in the 
oil Industry#

His earlier education and training ; 
had formed a striking contrast. With i 
the degree o f bachelor of philosophy 
from Yale, he had been graduated 
into the oil fields of California to 
learn tool dressing and the general- 
job of a roustabout, polishing off the 
formal education of a  mining e'ngi- 
neer.

In 1915, at the age of 29. Rodgers 
applied to The Texas compary for a 
job, presenting a record of gradua
tion from common workman to re
finery superintendent. He was sent 
to Port Neches to determine whether 
he could learn the asphalt business. 
Thirteen years later he was execu
tive rice president; 5 more years 
saw his elevation to the presidency.

His service with The Texas com
pany was interrupted only by tlie 
world war in which he was captain 
o f the ardnance service. He has 
been on duty at Norfolk terminal, 
at Bayonne,’ and at Port Arthur, [ 
where he was assistant general su- j  
perintendent. He has held several j 
executive positions with the com
pany.

Because the first “8 ” in his signa- 1

NEW 50c SIZE
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

TABLETS FOR WOMEN
They relieve and prevent 

periodic pain and associated 
disorders. No narcotics. Not 
just a pain killer but a mo
dern medicine which act* 
upon the CAUSE of your 
trouble. Persistent use brings 
permanent relief. Sold by 
all druggists.

Snecial This Week 
on LINEN SUITS and 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHES 

With Hand Work
JOBELLE DRESS SHOP

Room 9. Duncan Building

First Annual West Texas
DANCING
CONTEST

Starts Thursday, May II

PLAMOR AUDITORIUM
%

Three Prize*:
$50.00, 25.00 and $15.66 

Engraved Silver Loving Cups 
Final Winners WU1 Be Selected 

June 1st

GET K U Y

Have the wheels lined up and 
|skve the tires on thoue long 
drives this summer. Don’t take 
chances with poor brakes. ,  . 
have them checked now!

COWDREY BRAKK 
TESTING SYSTEM

Pampa Brake And 
ELECTRIC

FRANK KEEHN, Manager 
111 North Frost St

He knows bis low-priced gasoline She's a shrewd shopper; He'll pay more and get i

But all of them buy at Gulf l
Y OU can’t suit all oil buyers with 

the same price oil — any more 
than you can suit all motorists with 
the same size hat!

That’s why Gulf offers you 3 fine 
oils at 3 fair prices. That’s why Gulf 
lets you take your pick of 3 excellent 
gasolines—each at a different price.

And—mote this well!—every Gulf 
product is the best that can 
be made at the price. It’s an 
honest product, honestly 
made to meet rigid stand
ards of Quality. Drive into a 
Gulf station 1 Once you start 
on Gulf—you’ll stick to Gulf!

★  TUNE IN ★
Gull Hnadlinnra

W ill Rogers and Irvin S. Cobb 
Sunday, Wednesday and frid ay, 7P.M. 

mi, evt-r aermme so., WTtevRSH, ra

3  G reat Gasolines
Gulf Traffic—A dependable, white anti
knock gas. • • • • •
That Good Gulf— The famous FRESH 
gas. No extra cost. . • » •
No-Nox Ethyl—Asfine gasoline as money PREMIUM 

can buy, plus Ethyl. ■ • PRICE

LOW
PRICE

MEDIUM
PRICE

3  G reat M otor Oils
Gulf Traffic . .  Safe! A de- 1 C  J  a quart 
pendable low-priced oil * 3 '  (plus tax)
Supreme . .  “ The 100- O P  J  a quart 
mile-an-hour oil." . . , m eO r  (plus tax)

"It's Fresh’*
l _

motor oil in the world
No finer O C ^  a quart 

O O F  (plus tax)
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KITCHENS TO 
K EET  ATKINS

Woodward Boy Has Defeat
ed Pug Grubbs, and K. O. 
Has Whtlpped Whitlow.

Two fast-stepping Junior welter
weights will take the ring in the 
10-round main event at the Pla- 
Mor auditorium Wednesday night. 
K. O. Kitchens. Port Worth. 139 
pounds, will meet Chet Atkins 
Woodward, Okla., 138 pounds, and 
leather is scheduled to fly from all 
angles. The semi-final, six rounds, 
is scheduled to be as interesting as 
the main event when Floyd Guth
rie, Woodward. Okla., meets Bobby 
“Kid" Reed, Wichita Palls. Both 
boys will enter the ring at 118 
pounds.

Kitchens has been making him
self popular with fans in Pampa 
and Borger the last month or two 
by taking on all comers and win
ning most of his fights. The vic
tory that caused Matchmaker Andy 
Andrews to put him in the ring 
against Atkins was over Allen Whit
low in Borger Friday night. Kitch
ens is now under the management 
Of Tom Shanahan of Fort Worth.

Atkins will be remembered as the 
boy who defeated Pug Grubbs here 
early in the season. Atkins has 
been going good in Oklahoma 
since that time and remits in cir
culation has him a contender for 
state honors. He packs a terrific 
punch and is fast and shifty.

Reed is a protege of Frankie Farr 
rell, former Pampa boy. Farrell 
says Reed will give an exhibition 
that will please the fans. He will 
be up against a good boy in Floyd 
Guthrie, who has been seen in ac
tion here. Guthrie has been com
ing to the front recently.

Farrell will also Introduce his 
brother. Young O'Farrell of Wich- 
iat Falls who will meet Gerald 
Berry of Woodward. Okla.. at 12G 
pounds. O’Farrell has a good rec
ord around Wichita Fails while 
Woodward fans swear by Berry. 
They have been matched for four 
rounds, r

Another four round bout bring 
Kid Stamper. Macon. Oa., and Dick 
O'Neal of Oklahoma City together* 
Both will weigh 156 pounds. Two 
good preliminaries will open the 
card.

HARD-EARNED VICTORY 
OVER INDIANS PUTS 

HOUSTON AHEAD

F IG H T S
1 AST

NIGHT

By The Associated Press.
A hard-earned victory, over the 

last place Oklahoma City Indians 
enabled Houston Monday night to 
regain a definite lead in the Texas 
league. The Buffs won. 5-4, de
spite the fact that the Indians out- 
hit them and played errorless ball.

The Indians collected 14 clean 
smashes off Cvengros and Fisher. 
Fiaskamper, Indian second baseman, 
poled out three of the safe blows in 
four times at bat, Houston touched 
Matuzek and Kennedy for 9 hits.

Galveston's Buccaneers who climb
ed up almost even with Houston in 
leagup standings Sunday night, lost 
a tight game to Tulsa. 1-0. In the 
ninth Inning Herb Kelly, newcomer 
from Kansas City, broke up th* 
game by pounding a home run over 
the left field fence.

Up to that point. Chief Euell Moore 
had held the Oilers to a lone hit, 
which it itself was somethng of a 
freak. Darrow and Seward collided 
trying to reach Hale's long fly to' 
right center and the blow went for 
three bases.

The Dallas Steers, playing at 
home, lost a queer game to the 
Beaumont Exporters, 6-3. The 
Steers’ defeat was their fourth in 
succession and left them with but 
percentage point advantage over 
Beaumont in league standings. Dal
las stands in f|fth place and Beau
mont iust below them.

At Fort Worth the Cats piled up 
an early lead and finished with an 
easy 7-2 win over the San Antonio 
Missions. Harry White held the 
Missions to eight hits. The Cats hit 
Bob Cooney for the same number of 
safeties.

The biggest crowd to witness a 
Fort Worth ball game this season, 
estimated at 5.500. turned out to see 
the home club turn back San An
tonio's strong aggregation.

STANDINGS

TODAY
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburgh 5. 
(Only game scheduled.)

, Today’s Standing
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh ........... . . . .  16 8 .667
New York : 8 .65?
Cincinnati ........... . . . .  13 11 .542
St. Louis ................ 14 12 .538
Chicago .................. 13 .500
Brooklyn ................ . . . 1 0 11 .475
Boston .................... . 8 17 .320
Philadelphia ......... . 8 18 .318

; e  m

HOLDING LEAD

Where They
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Cleveland 0, Philadelphia X. 
(Only game scheduled.) 

Today's Standing
w. L. Pet.

Cleveland ....... .. 17 10 .630
New York . . . . .. . . ■ 15 9 .625
Washington .. . . 16 11 .593
C hicago......... 14 11 .560
Philadelphia .......... ... 11 13 .458
Detroit ........... .. 10 14 .417
St. Louis ....... . 10 16 .385
Boston ........... . . 7 16 .304

Where They Play Today
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington.

NEW YORK—Charley Massara. 
Pittsburgh, outpointed Adolph Heinz, 
Bcston,. (6). Lou Poster, Pottstown, 
Va., knocked out Eddie Mader. New 
York (1).

CHARLESTON. S. C —Joe King, 
Cairo, Oa.. Stopped Tiger Le Mon, 
Los Angeles, (0).

SIOUX CITY—Freddy Tompkins. 
Mahon City, la., and Billy Vaughn, 
Torrlngton, Wyo.. drew. <8).

MACON. Oa —Lope Temorio, Phil
ippine Islands, outpointed Ernie 
Kirchner. Macon, GO).us 

MIAMI, Fla —Bucky Burton. Clin
ton. Ind., outpointed Jimmy Powell, 
Macon. Oa,. (10).

S E E D S
! All kinds of field seeds, grass 
seeds and clover. Complete 
line of Merit Mixed Feeds, 

I also everything you need for 
mixed mashes.

|Zeb’s Feed Store
End of West Foster Ave 

Phone 491

Kiwanis Golfers 
Lost To Amarillo 

Clubmen 18 to 15

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Ban Antonio 2. Fort Worth 7. 
Galveston 0, Tulsa 1. 
Beaumont 6. Dallas 3. 
Houston 5. Oklahoma City 4. 

Today's Standing
W. L. Pet.

Houston ................ . . . 2 2 11 .667
Galveston ............. . . .  22 13 .629
Tulsa ...................... . . .  16 14 .533
San Antonio ....... . . . 18 16 .629
Dallas .................... . . . 1 6 17 .485
Beaumont \........... 16 .484
Fort Worth ........... . . .1 3 19 .406
Oklahoma City . . . 25 .265

By GENE SARAZEN 
World Golf Champion

(As Told To Alan Oould)
How often have you heard a fel

low club player say: "I can't do 
a thing with this club; 1 haven't any 
confidence in it and I seldom get 
a-decent shot when I use it."

It may be true that this or that 
particular club Is a misfit In a play
er's bag and should be left In the 
locker, but, more often than other- | 
wise, he has simply developed a 
complex and tightens up as soon as 
he gets the shaft in his hands.

The moral to this is: Don't let 
any club conquer you!

Have Pro Look You Over
If you shank your long iron shots 

or smother mashie niblick pitches, 
the fault generally is yours, not the 
club’s. If you will have the pro look 
you over as you. practice some of 
these, he will correct the trouble.

My experience in teaching golf Is 
that nine out of ten players, with 
proper advice and practice, will 
overcome any real difficulties they 
have with certain clubs.

At one stage of his great career, 
Bob Jones, if he had a weakness, 
felt It involved his ability to handle 
the mashie niblick.

It would not have been noticeable 
to the casual observer, but he was 
having trouble with this type of 
shot. He did not make them with 
the same confidence he hit his tee 
shots or used "Calamity Jane," his 
famous putter.

So what did Bobby do? He prac
ticed plenty and won the National j  
Open championship two years in a 
row. .

Shallow Clubs On Fairway
I need not go into an exhaustive 

analysis of different types of clubs, 
their weight, etc., because mostly it 
is a matter of personal adjustment 
or preference.

Where They Play Today
Houston at Oklahoma City rnite). 
Beaumont at Dallas (night). 
Galveston at Tu! a (night).
San Antonio at Fort Worth.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
St. Paul 7, at Minneapolis 10. 
(Oonly game scheduled.)

Golfers from Pampa Kiwanis club 
lost by three points. 18-15, to the 

1 Amarillo Kiwanis club team over 
: the tough Hlllcrest club course in 
: Amarillo yesterday afternoon. The 
| match was a return one. Amarillo 
I won 20 to 16 in the first match 
‘ played over the Pampa Country club.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
New Orleans 3, Nashville 9. 
Birmingham 8, Chattanooga 5. 
(Only games scheduled).

DIXIE LEAGUE
Longview. 1, at Baton Rouge 12. 
Tyler 6. Shreveport 6, (called end 

12th, darkness).
Henderson 10, Jackson 24!

McLean Shoves 
Out Magic City 

In 9 to 7 Duel

YANKS FAIL TO BREAK 
EVEN IN WESTERN 

GAMES

WEST TEXAS GOLF MEET WILL 
BE HELD AT WICHITA FALLS

Jr.TFo“ lD.° .®T Pla-Mor To Open
Entertainment Planned.

Thursday Night

By ORLO ROBERTSON, 
Associated Press Sport? Writer.
With the first round of the inter

sectional clashes in both leagues 
complete and the second scheduled 
to start today, a review of the re
sults show the strength of the Na
tional league to be in the western 
half of the circuit, as expected, but 
contrary to pre-season predictions 
the western clubs of the American

What is hoped to be an annual 
event, the first West Texas danc-

WI CHITA FALLS, May 16.-1 
I Golfers from all parts ot west 
I Texas will assemble here June 1 
j  for four days of competitive sport 
I and as many nights and -.'.ays o.
; entertainment that has tx :i plan
ned to leave no idle moment on the ( — ------ ------  ------- —
hands of those who register for the ing contest will be he’d in the* ttfc-
o ?ntheWesatmT e x ^ l f  “ aTlon Mor auditorium this month. The 
•nre scene Is the Wichita Falls Golf contest will open Thursdev 'light 
and Country club, whosp member- and an excellent orchestra WtU be 
ship has learned through experi- on hand to play for the dance, 
ence how to stage tournaments as Couples planning to enter the con- 
they should be staged, and the 1933 test must register before taking the 
conclave of divot diggers is expect- floor Thursday night or they Wilt 
ed to prove one of the most sue- not be eligible, 
cessful in the history of the as- Three out-of-town fudges will be 
sociation. * \ ' present, but their names will not be

Qualifying play is to start on the divulged until the winners are an- 
morning of June 1 on the sporty | nounced following final competitionleague virtually held their own ul * __ __  _____ ________________ ___________ ______ __

against the powerful eastern out- “ountry5 club course that Is difficult j June 1. The contest is open to
f,t,! enough to offer a true test of golf- ! anyone in West Texas There will

ing skill, yet not too tough for the j also be a dance May 25 when those
rank and file of golfing sportsmen, j remaining in the contest after
The preliminary test will be over ; Thursday night will continue to
the 18-hole ‘route with the 32 low j  dance. !__
scorers qualifying for championship! The winning couple will be pre
play. Every entry, however, will sented wtih a $50 loving cup after 
qualify for match play and enoughithe dance June 1. The winners of 
flights of 32 players each will be j second place will be given a *25 lov- 
arranged to care for -all entries. Two ! ing cup and the third place winners 
rounds are to be played daily on j will receive a $15 loving cup.
June 2 and 3. with the final day ----------------------------------------------
Of the tourney, falling on Sunday, 
set aside for finals in all flights.
The championship match will ex
tend over the 36-hole distance, all 
ethers 18, with trophies to be 
awarded winners and runners up 
in all flights, including the consola
tions which will consist of all first 
round losers.

A lively program of entertain

fits.
In the National league, the west

ern clubs won 24 and tied one of the 
42 games played on the Atlantic sea
board. The invasion of the west by 
the Yanks. Senators, Athletics, and 
Red Sox in the American league net
ted only 18 victories, however, as 
compared to 17 defeats.

Failure of the world champion 
Yankees was the biggest surprise of 
the intersectional batttles. They 
failed to break even, winning only 
four of their nine games. Only the 
lowly Red Sox made a poorer show
ing and they dropped five out of 
eight.

The Pirates took the measure of 
the Phillies 5 to 4 yesterday to climb 
back into the National league lead
ership with a half-game advantage

It’s not only the average player 
who becomes "jinxed" now and 
then by some particular club. 
There was a time when even the 
great Bobby Jones, above, got the 
jitters when he pulled his mashie 
niblick out of the bag. But he got 
bravely over it.

| over the idle Giant's while the Ath- _ .
! letics trimmed the Indians. 1 to 0. in ment has been mapped out under 
a pitching duel between Mcrrit the direction of General Chairman 

j  “Sugar” Cain and Willis Hudlin. { Stayton Bonner, vice-president of 
i Although defeated.-the Indians re -i the association, with a stag dinner 
I tained a half-game advantage over j on “qualifying night ’ and a dance 
[ the Yanks. on lhe third evening featuring.

Freddy Lindstrom was the main Jimmy Fhillips, the young cham- 
j factor in the Pirates triumph. His | picn from Ranger, has promised to 
i triple with the bases loaded in the he on the scene to defend his title, 
second inning scored three runs and! and practically all of the leading 

However, I do recommend that wcre needed for the Phillies shotmakers of West Texas will be
no deep-faced wood clubs be used brok(, loose with a two-run rally in ! Present to contest the youngster's 
on the faliway. They reduce the thp njnth Heinie Meine man- fight to retain possession of the
chances of getting the ball off the e{j ^  stCD with thc tying and throne for another year. However, 
ground. A shallow faced spoon or winning runs on base “  j  it is a tournament that has been

—------  brassie. with a lower hitting center. Io_l „ “heart breaker" He I fashioned for the benefit not alone
May 16.--Thc McLean {will bring better results. allowed the A's only four hits, but r>f the better players, but for Mr.

the Mackmen bunched two of them. Average Golf ashT e l ' and he is .3 
one a single by Cain, with a walk i he here in numbers, 
in the fifth inning to score the only 
run.

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large

M. P. DOWNS
'$01 Combs-Worley Bldg." 

Phone ,336

Skellytown To 
Play Negro Nine

APPOINTEES NAMED
WASHINGTON, May 16.

McLEAN,
baseball team, entry In the Cotton- 
Oil league, opened the season Sun
day afternoon in Magic.City with a!
9 to 7 win. The game was closely 
contested from the first inning and} 
the outcome was in doubt until the \ 
last man was out in the ninth in
ning.

McLean will meet the fast Mag- ^  ̂  ̂ ^  ̂ ...
nola “Mags" from Pampa here next i  the Amarillo colored all-star ball ^ntlarv" todav * A*Yull patdon~W«L 
Sunday. Pampa defeated Shamrock team in Skellytown at 4:30 o’clock gjven Pinkerton, convicted in 
11 to 4 in Pampa s opening game. tomorrow afternoon. Admission will j?rath county in June 1922 of mur-

--------  . be 25 cents. The Skelfy diamond jer  an(j sentenced to 25 years im -
The McLean Juniors invaded j has been placed in excellent condi-; prisonmept. Conditional pardons 

Webb Sunday afternoon but lost the tion and the home team has been wen, jSsuecj to Jack Clayton. Hunt 
game, 13 to 11. Hits were numerous looking good this season. J county, robbery with lire arms. 99

Samuel Pendleton
Pianist and Teacher 

and
T. Duncan Stewarl

Violinist and Teacher 
Announce Their

NEW STUDIO 
426 North Russel

SLAYER PARDONED
AUSTIN. May IS. iAV-Governor 

Miriam A. Ferguson extended clem-The Skellytown Oilers will meet encies to tbrte jnmates of the pen,-n A irinv-illn nnlnenrt oil rt '1 !■ Wo 1 I -

Plav was extremely close and some President Roosevelt today nominated arKj mjgcues often. Andrews and Carrol will take the box against years convicted in November 1928 
e. made. The Conway P. Coe. of Maryland, to be’ Smith hurled for McLean with Hunt thc Amarillo team. --------------------- y

FUR STORAGE
to put those 

in storage. Phone 
16 and our driver will 

call. Our modern moth
proof, fire-proof vaults 
will assure protection.

DeLUXE
DRY CLEANERS

“Pampa's Finest 
PHONE 61*

------- , 1 ,

CAR W ASH ING
.

(Cheaper than yon can do it)

Air W ashed__ 50c
Electric Greased._ 50c
Spring Sprayed Free

Can Called for and Delivered

315
Call for WOODS
West Foster— Phone 169

Valley** Cotton 
Crop To Be Twice 

As Big This Year
BROWNSVILLE, May- 16 WV-’The 

lower Rio Grande valley will pro
duce a cotton crop of approximately 
55.000 to 60.000 bales this season, as 
against 32,000 last year, according 
to the latest estimates of ginners.

The valley which starts the na- 
ton's cotton season each year, is 
getting ready now to start the 1933 
season. It promises to be more fav
orable than last year both In acre
age, yield, and price.

Last year the valley's acreage was 
about 100.000. as against 125.000 this 
year. The cotton acreage of' this 
section in some past seasons hat 
been as high as 225,000 and the yield 
as high as 160.000 bales.

The cotton is said to be in good 
condition notwithstandng absence of 
rain of any quantity for two months. 
The dry weather has helped keep 
down the weevil and other insect 
pests. Cotton is a little earlier than 
it was last year.

About 300 grooms are required 
during the racing season at the Lex
ington, Ky., track.

! excellent scores were --------  - - - - ,  ,, ,L. . .. ,  . ,  *
tricky water hazards proved disas- commissioner of patents and Fred catching 
terous to the Pampans who played W. Johnson, of Rock Springs, Wyo.,1 
nice games, however. to he commissioner of the general

Pampa players included Dan Me- land ofnc®
Grew, president of the Pampa club 

{ Max Mahaffey. Bill Lang, E. W.
Voss, Ben Reno, E. M. Conley, Ed 

i Vicars, Harry Grove. Jimmy Weir, 
and J. H. Buckingham.

Golfers for the Amarillo club were 
Gene Klein, captain. Alfred Griggs,
George Baird, Bill Cooper. Wade 
Hclman, E. Lee Smith. Curry Smyth.
L. A. Swan, C. A. Clemmons, and 
Mason King.

Watson. Ingram.
while Bryant will j  ancj -LO Kenneth Lonsmger. Knox 

and be his battery mate. The two men county, burglary, two years, con- 
Martin pitched for Webb with Wil- j  have been playing for Skellytown I victed in June i932. 
kincon catching. | for three years and make a steady

• --------------  ! battery. They have av no-hit, no-
City authorities of Bartow. Fla., run garni? to their credit, 

require that owners of land to be j Last Sunday the Oilers played the

For Better
EYE

HEALTH
SEE
Dr. PAUL OWENS

—OPTOMETRIST—
The latest in Optometric 

Science Offered Here 
Phone 269

Located in First National Bank 
Bldg.. Next to Western Union

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER

and Adding
Machine
Service
Work

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

Popularity of salads in England 
has caused expansion in watercress sold for municipal taxes must be j Borger Carbon Cubs nine hectic in
farming which is now a leading a ll-( given 30 days’ notice and allowed nings with Borger coming out in | 
year crop.__________________________ 1 three years to redeem their proprety the lead, 1 to 0.

The United States consumes about 
60 per cent of the world's crude 
rubber output.

Shoe production in the United 
States in January was 6 per cent 
above that of January, 1932.

J. L. NANCE
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T
900 EAST FRANCIS . . . . . . .  PHONE 30
Complete line of staple and fancy groceries, fresh 
fruits and vegetables at all times. Fresh and cured 
meats. Prices in line.

W E DELIVER—

i f c n ^ V io u k i  ftitnd, U 
w itiC c\aholiwL. H in ( p n o c o  
^ \onyi a m ( £ w'dl rfariC 

£ ire > u j T im C '.

i#sl>

' /

CONOCO BRONZE laughs at weather—high or low temperature 
—rain or snow—leaping to action with instant starting. ,

Tested by all— in every conceivable kind and condition of car and 
truck. Every minute—every mile a proof of performance!
The truth o f its instant starting, lightning pick-up, improved anti
knock, greater mileage and power has been enthusiastically recognized 
by users everywhere.
Your first tank full will give you a thrill. There is no increase in price 
At the sign of the Red Triangle. <

CONOCO

G A S  O i l  N E
A PERFECT RUNNING MATE FOR C O N O C O  GERM PROCESSED MOTOR OIL

THE MOTO* o n  WITH T 'HIDDEN O U A If' THAT NEVE* PT.A1NS A WAV

TROUT FISHING
IN

NEW  
MEXICO

Season Opens May 20!
If you’re looking for real sport, why not the 

Pecos River in Northern New Mexico? Good 

fishing and good accommodations for the 

fisherman at^-____ _

IRVINS-ON-THE-PECGS
An all year 
paradise.

round resort and sportsman’s

Individual log cabins of two rooms, all with 
running water and electric lights. . . with and 
without bath. Daily and weekly rates greatly 
reduced.

Wire or write for reservation, or just comq. on 
anyhow and we’ll look after your comfort.

£*> MILES O U T OF SAN TA FE

IRVIN’S ON THE PECOS
P. O. GLORIETA, N. M.

j r-

/
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OFFICIAL OPENING OF WORLD’S .  
FAIR IS ADVANCED TO MAT 27

MEBAL SCORE 
IS LOW EREI

CHICAOO, May 16.—The official 
opening" of A Century of Progress 
—Chicago’s 1933 World Pair—has 
been set ahead from Thursday, June 
1. to Saturday, May 27, so that 
President Hooaevejt may take part 
In the opening ceremony.

This announcement was made 
here by Lenox R. Lohr, general 
manager of A Century of Progress, 
upon receipt of word from Wash
ington that President Roosevelt had 
accepted the Invitation to appear 
In the ceremony on May 27 tender
ed him in person by Rufus C. 
Dawes, president of the Exposition

A promise to attend commence
ment exercise at the Naval Acad
emy at Annapolis on June 1 had 
made it impossible for the President 
to appear on the date selected for 
the formal opening of the Pail 
more than two years ago.

Establish Record
‘ So far as I know, our decision 

to open A Century of Progress five 
days before the announced opening 
establishes a record for world’s 
fairs.” said General Manager Lohr.

“ Every building and ixhibit erect
ed and operated by A Century of 
Progress will be ready for the May 
27 opening.” •

With the opening date advanced 
five days, the hundreds of exhibi
tors and concessionaires ' are re
doubling their efforts to get every
thing in shape by May 27.

Chicago's World's Pair will open 
without one penny contributed to 
its treasury by the city, state of 
Illinois or the Federal government. 
The initial financing was done by 
a group of public-minded citizens 
and the rest by the industries rep
resented at the fair. Appropriations 
were made by the state and gov
ernment for exhibits.

In the meantime, Robert I. Ran
dolph, director of the Fair, began 
the task of shifting arrangements 
for the initial illumination of the 
Fair buildings and grounds on the 
night of the opening.

Plans had already been elabor
ated to have light from the star 
Arctjrrus, focused on a photo
electric cell and stepped up by 
means of an amplifier, close the 
relay switching on the first illum
ination. Arcturus is forty light 
years away from the earth, so that 
the beam actuating the current left 
that distant star during Chicagos 
first World's Fair—the World’s 
Columbian Exposition of 1893.

Light from the star Arcturus is 
to be focused on photo-electric cells 
at four observatories—Yerkes of the 
University of Chicago at Williams 
Bay, Wis.; Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass.; University of 111- 
nois, at Urbana, 111., and the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, at Alleghany, 
Pa. These Impulses amplified are 
to close the relays turning on the 
illumination at the World's Fair on 
the opening night.

President to Speak
According to Mr. Randolph, Pres

ident Roosevelt will be escorted to 
Soldier Field Stadium, on May 27 
by the Black Horse Troop. March
ing in the procession will be mili
tary and naval units, members of 
American Legion posts and other 
units in uniforms.

Prior to the arrival of the Pres
ident, the International character 
of the Exposition will be symbolized 
by a ‘‘Salute of Nations,” in which 
the flags of all nations will be 
raised by groups in native costume.

There will be four addresses, ac-

E C O N O M Y
Has been, for a long time and 

Is now, the watchword of every 
thrifty man and woman In the en
tire world today, and I say to ev
ery property owner in this fine 
country of ours that RIGHT NOW 
is the most economical time you 
have ever seen for Painting those 
buildings that need it so badly.

Come to our store and let us 
figure with you and chow you what 
we have to offer Then let a con
tract to your favorite PAINTER 
and SPECIFY PITTSBURGH 
PAINT PRODUCTS be used and 
you will nave no regrets in the 
year* to come.

PAMPA GLASS & PAINT 
COMPANY

Autnorized Dealer
PITTSBURGH PAINT PRODUCTS 

The WALLHIDE tine

Fort Worth Woman Cham
pion Breaks Association 
Record with a  76.

By BILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
GALVESTON. May 16 UFy—Ninety- 

; seven players in the annual Wom
en's Texas Golf association tour- 

| nament started match play today in 
i five flights. Thirty-two were in the 
championship flight where Mrs. Dan 
Chandler of the Dallas Brook Hol- 

! low Golf cfub is defending cham- 
I pion.

That Mrs. Chandler’s title was in 
| danger was proven yesterday when 
| Miss Aniela Gorczyca, twice Fort I 
| Worth champion, paced the field, j 
touring the course in 40-36—76. the | 

I lowest medal round in the history of | 
j the association. Mrs. Chandler’s 811 
; last year at the Fort Worth River 
Crest course was the previous lowest.

Mrs. Chandler, playing the quali
fying round with the medalist, had 
a fine 40-39-*79, which was a su
preme bid for the medalist but not | 
enough to offset a 76 that was on e ; 

j over the women’s par of 75 and four j 
over the men's par of 72.

A score of 96 was required to make l 
i the championship flight, and elevens 
! of the players shot in- the eighties I 
| or lower, another record for the as- 
| sociation.

In the championship flight first 
round matches Miss Gorczvca, in the 
upper bracket,, faced Mrs. W. L. 
James of Galveston. The Fort Worth 

i champion was an overwhelming fav
orite.

In the lower bracket, Mrs. Chand- j 
ler opened defense of her title by 

; playing Mrs. T. B. Brazelton Of j 
Waco, who qualified with a 44-49— 
93. Like Miss Gorczyca, Mrs/ Chand- | 
ler was a top-heavy favorite.

Thd strongest competition in Miss 
Gorczyca's upDer bracket probably j 

! will be Miss Hilda Urbantke of Aus- ; 
| tin who meets the Fort Worth star 
in the second round should both j 
win today. Miss Urbantke played 

; Mrs. Harry Croft of Dallas.

a i M a r k g t j
New York Stocks

NEW YORK. May I« |A’>—Stocks 
snapped back briskly today, and va
rious commodies recovered oariy 
losses, as the courageous beast ®* 
yesterday scurried to cover in the 
face of continued optimistic Indus
trial news and a more hopeful view 
of the foreign situation. Steels, 
sugars, communication - issues and 
various specialties led the rally with 
gains ranging from I to 4 or more 
por.‘ s. Transfers approximated 3,- 
400,000 shares.

Am Can .. . 116 81% 78% 81%
Am T<kT .. . 418 108% 104% 107%
Anac ............. 187 13 12% 12%
AT&SF ....... 104 80% 58% 60%
Avia Cor z . . 87 11% U 11%
Baldwin ----- 138 8*4 8% 8%
Bamsdall .. . 44 6 '.4 6 6%
Chrysler . . . . ' 221 20 19% 20
Coml Solv .. 331 17% 16 17%
Con Oil Del. .243 12% 12 12%
Drug ............. 26 48% 47% 47*4
Du P.ont ---- 339 63% 61 63%
Gen El ....... 265 20% 19% 19%
Gen Mot . . . 1880 23% 22% 23%
Goodrich ---- 44 12% 11% 11%
Goodyear . . . 105 31% 29% 30%
Int Harv . . . . 251 34% 32% 34
Int Nick Can 281 14% 13% 13%
Int T&T .. . 432 13% 12% 12%
Kelvi ............. 82 9% 9 9%
Mid Con Pet 14 9 8% 9
M Ward . . . . 184 13% 22% 22%
Packard ___ 277 4% 4 4%
Penney J C . . 34 37 4 36 37
Phil Pet . . . . 117 11% 11 11%
Pure Oil .. .. 46 6% 6% 6%
Radio ......... 299 7% 7 7%
Sears ........... 178 27% 26% 27%
Shell ............. 28 6% 6% 6%
Skelly ........... . 5 5% 5% 5%
Soc Vac . . . . 98 10 9% 9%
S O Cal . . . . 48 30% 30% 30%
Tex Cor . . . . 52 17% 16% 17
Unit Aire . . . 384 29% 27% 28%
U S Steel . . . 499 49% 47% 38%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc .. 100 2% 2% 2 %
Elec B&S .. 682 24% 22% 23%
Gulf Pa . . . . 31 41% 41% 41%
Humble ....... 59 56% 59
S O Ind . . . . 70 26% 24% 24%
S O K y _____. 9 14 13% 13%

Dunne-Holmes

Irene Dunne and Phillips Holmes in 
"The Secret ’of Madame Blanche” 
at the Rex theater today and Wed
nesday.

Gus Moreland And 
Schneider Qualify 

For National Open
DALLAS. May 16 0PV—A pair of 

crack Dallas golfers, Francis Schel- 
der and Gus Moreland, have quali
fied from the southwestern region to 
enter the National Open champion
ship tournament beginning at Chi
cago June 8.

Scheider, professional' at Brook 
Hollow Country club, blazed a sub- 
par score of 139 to lead in the 36- 
bole qualifying test yesterday at his 
home club. He played the morning 
round in 71| and came back in the 
afternoon with a sensational 68. Par 
over the course Is 70.

Shooting consistent golf, Mqreland 
i turned In cards of 72 and 73 for an 
1 aggregate of 145 to easily cinch the 
other place and maintain his rank
ing’ as the outstanding amateur 
linksman of the southwest.

Moreland holds the Texas, Trans- 
Mississippi. and Western champion
ships and was a member of the 
United States Walker cup team in 
1932.

Many Cattle Sold 
In Shackleford

-RO OSEVELT
(Continued from Page 1)

i6piey<ySui?eiTY
(Continued from Page 11

Nation’s Beauties
Will Be at Fair

CHICAGO, May 16—From 51 
hopeful beauties who will arrive here 

j on May 25. will be chosen a queen 
i  to reign over A Century of Progress,; 
I Chicago's 1933 World s Fair. Second i 
j and third places in the selection will ; 
I entitle two lucky contestants to rank i 
! as maids of honor. The remaining; 
48 will constitute the “Queen's 
Court.”

The 51 entrants who have already 
been chosen for the final competi
tion are selected from a hundred; 
thousand photographs submitted; 

j from all over the world. The Queen j 
| of the fair will receive an award 
; of $5,000 and her maids of honor 
resnectivelv $3,000 and $2,000.

One high point in the gala round; 
of banauets and social events sched- j 

i uled for the queen and her court is j 
; a public reception and dinner to be 
r-iven. on the evening of Wednesday 
May 31. at the Drake hotel. The; 
public will be invited and a special 
program has been arrang’ d T he; 
queen will retire after the alfair to j 
a royal suite in the hotel which she; 
will share with her chaperon.

Born this morning to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. V. Fleming of Hoover an 8% j 
pound ron Mr FlemP”  is plant ; 
superintendent of the Coltexo cor- 
poration at Hoover.

Mrs. G. W De Moss of Skelly-1 
town was a visitor here yesterday.

T. B, Mason of Miami was a Pam- 
pa visitor yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. J. B. Waterfield of Cana
dian shopped in Pampa today.

W. J. Johnsten of Miami was a 
visitor here last night.

Mrs. Clifford Coats of LeFors was 
a visitor in Pampa today.

IMrs. G. E. Canady of Skellytown 
shopped in the city yesterday.

cording to the present program: by 
President Rufus C. Dawes, Mayor 
Edward J. Kelly, Governor Henry 

Horner and President Roosevelt.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 16. (JP)—(U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 6,000 : 5-15 higher: 
top 4.60 on choice 180-300 lbs; good 
and choice 140-850 lbs 4.00-60; stock 
pigs, good and choice 70-130 lbs 3.50- 
4.00.

Cattle 4,000; calves 900; strong 
to 25 higher; steers, good and 
choice 550-1500 lbs 5.00-7.25; cows, 
good 3.50-4.00; vealers (milk fed), 
medium to chaiice 3.50-6.50; stacker 
and feder steers, good and choice 
4.75-6.25.____________________

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, May 16. (A*)— 

Cotton had an irregular and rather 
easier opening. July opened 3 points 
up but later months showed open
ing losses of 2 to 5 -points. The tone 
continued easy on overnight hedg
ing and July dropped to 8.58, Octo
ber to 8.80 and December to 8.97. 
or 4 to 7 points down from yester
day’s close.

Following the early dip. the mar
ket continued to improve steadily 
during the morning, supported by 
moderate trade buying and price 
fixing and by firmness in stocks. 
July advanced to 8.68. October to 
8.94 and December to 9.08. or 10 to 
14 points up from the lows and 6 
to 7 points above yesterday’s close.

Around mid-session the market 
was steady, at the highs and show
ing an upward tendency.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, May 16. (/Pi—Poultry. 

Steady; hens 12’ 4; leghorns hens 11; 
roosters 8%; No. 2, 6; turkeys 11-14, 
spring ducks 9-10%; old ducks 7-9; 
geese 7; colored broilers 19-22* rock 
broilers 20-23; leghorn broilers 
11-16.

CHICAGO BITER
CHICAGO, May 16. (ZP)—Butter. ; 

steady unchanged. Eggs, unsettled; 
extra firsts 13%; fresh graded firsts 1 
13'4; current receipts 12%; storage 
packed fists 1414; storage packed 
extras 14%.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, May 16. (AV-Grain j 

underwent early setbacks today ow- ; 
ing to absence of aggressive sup
port from buyers. Trade was the | 
smallest in sme time. Opening un
changed to % lower, wheat after- ! 
ward declined- all around. Com 
started %-% off, and subsequently ! 
held near the initial limits.

Mrs. M. A. Dwyer of McLean un- 
derwent an operation at Pampa hos- | 
pital this morning.

Mrs. B. iM. Montgomery under-j 
went a tonrilectomy operation atj 
Worley hospital yesterday.

, . . So-called practical minds will J 
raise the objection that the project: 
would not be worth the cost. Said | 
minds do not- know the meaning o f , 
a Panhandle dust storm and a Pan- j 
handle drought. Said minds, more-; 
over, haven’t considered the cost of 
Boulder dam, the need for which in 
terms of agriculture or power has 
never been founded in a study of 
current over-production and under
consumption. • • ♦
CHANGING TO SOIL

This writer never expects to have 
time to ask all the questions which 
arise from day to day in the oil, 
industry. More specifically, he never 
expects to trace out all of the state
ments issued by oil magnates, little1 
and big. The ingenuity of oil com- | 
pany chieftains in finding an e x - ’ 
cuse for any move at anv time is| 
excelled only by the ability of the | 
Nipponese to provoke a fight with | 
China when one is needed to  tustify 1 
“protective strategy.” Currently, ex
plain if you can the affinity of cer-) 
tain major purchasers of oil for 
cheap crude which could not be used 
at the higher figures prevailing sev
eral months ago.

•  •  *

AS TO EXCUSES
No one denies that “hot” oil sell- j 

ing below the market's posted figure; 
should be controlled if possible. But 
no one has yet devised and the State j 
of Texas has not provided a means' 
to prevent serious evasions of the; 
law. The federal court has been 
the haven of those who sought to 
produce oil legally as to criminal 
statutes but illegal as to proration. 
Artificial control of an industry sel
dom works to advantage of the gen
eral public. There is no direct re- 
’ ationshin, currently at least, be
tween the price of crude and the 
orice of gasoline. This same thing j 
is noticed also in those countries! 
where gasoline monopolies have, 
tacking such competition as Ameri
can companies know, failed to passi 
on equitably the saving from depre
ciation of crude on a world basis.• • •
MAINLY POLITICS

Strategy of competition and the j 
exigencies of politics explain what, 
in terms of pure economics, is inex- 
p’ icable. The public has learned that 
statements concerning the state’s 
biggest industry controlled from out 
of the state must be analyzed asi 
carefully as the utterances of other 
lobbyists and propagandists. Citizens | 
of the state, know. toathat interests j 
large and small are ina death strug-1 
gle -for rich stores of liquid gold and; 
the needs and rights of John Public j 
are seldom. If ever considered.

Farmers Preoare 
To Bale Wheat

ALBANY. May 16. (Ab—Shackel
ford county cattlemen report sales 
Of more than 3,500 head of cattle 
(luring April, a large part bound for 
northern grass and feed lots. It is 
estimated that one-half the sales 
were two and three-year-old steers 
and the remainder steer and heifer 
yearlings bred and raised on 
Shackelford county ranches. The 
heaviest yearlings weighed out Were 
820 pounds each, grown by Ledbet
ter brothers and sold to W. H. 
Green.

Col. T. G. Hendrick sold nine cars 
of aged steers, reputedly the heav
iest ever to leave the county, to J. 
R. Edwards of Fort Worth for his 
Aledo feed lots. Another shipment 
of 2500 cattle have been sfent to 
Kansas and northern grass.

Fisher Farmers 
Tan Cattle Hides 
And Make Money

ROBY, May 16. <*>>—'Thirty Fish
er county farmers, under the super
vision o f Knox Parr, county agent, 
have been tanning cattle hides in
stead of selling them for 50 cents 
to a dollar.

“We have made great strides since 
we began tanning hides some 
months ago,” Parr said. “Some 
farmers have tanned only one hide, 
but a few have tanned four and 
five.

“Cost per pound of the leather 
has been eight to ten cents. The 
average hide produces 25 pounds of 
leather. It takes about six weeks to 
tari a hide, but we have found that 
we should take longer than that. 
The longer the hide is in the pro
cess. the better the quality of the 
leather."

Most of the first leather made 
was used in repairing harness. Later 
several men made a set, or added 
a new pair of reins. With more ex
perience, the agent added, better 
products were had.

The work was started without 
tools. Troy Strong, of Robv, made 
a stitching jack out of odds and 
ends around the farm, using an 
old plow scat so he could sit at his 
machine to work. Troy used flax 
thread twisted into double strands 
coated with beeswax.

Some of the men are planning to 
tan a sheep skin for making moc
casins or slippers.

Already other uses besides harness 
making have been found for the 
home made leather. One man made 
a footstool out of small boxes with 
four automobile spokes for legs.

“Possibilities in the making of 
leather articles are almost unlimit
ed.” Parr added. ’We find the 
longer we work with the job the 
better we can improve our products.

Mrs. T. E. Martin of Denver is the 
guest of Mrs. K. T. May and Mrs. 
Bill Martin this week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Gonzalez an
nounce the birth of a nine-pound 
daughter, Juana.

“In such event the civilized world, 
seeking both forms of peace, will 
know where the responsibility for 
failure lies.

“ I urge that no nation assume 
such a responsibility and that all the 
nations joined in these great con
ferences translate their professed 
policies into action. This is the way 
to political and economic peace."

Goes To Russia, Too.
The message, contrary to long

standing diplomatic practice, was ad
dressed directly to the kings, poten
tates, and presidents of all the fifty- 
four nations to be represented at 
London, including Russia. It was 
signed Just “Franklin D. Roosevelt."

It went forward, early today in di
rect language, without the usual 
protection of diplomatic code.

Within a space of a few hours It 
would be before the head of every 
great nation around the globe, and 
most of the smaller ones.

Officials here indicated they did 
not consider inclusion of Russia 
among the recipients as in any sense 
a gestilte of Russian recognition. 
Although this was the first direct 
diplomatic message to pass for years 
between Washington and the Rus
sian ruling regime. It was described 
as merely representing a conviction 
that such a step as the president 
proposed could not succeed unless it 
had universal acceptance.

Mr. Roosevelt’s bold bid for a new 
world order surprised even some of 
the diplomats who have been directly 
associated with the conversations In 
progress here preliminary to the 
London conference. They expected 
him to take leadership once the 
London conference had begun but 
his direct manner o f striking at the 
obstacles developing beforehand was 
a complete surprise.

No American official would com
ment for publication on the possible 
implications of the message with re
spect to individual nations. So far 
as formal comment was concerned. 
It might have been just coincident 
that the appeal, with its words of 
admonition, was issued Just on the 
even of Adolf Hitler’s pronounce
ment of German policy to be deliv
ered in the Riechstag tomorrow.

_________________ TUESDAY EVENING^ MAY 16, 1933.

CONGRESSMAN JONES SEES HIS 
FARM MORTGAGE PLAN ENACTED

“Brownie” Akers 
Makes Plans To 

Care for Lions

-LO A N S
(Contintied from Page 1)

Making Applications.
Many wheal farmers of this 

area were applying for federal 
loans here today. Applications 
are being taken at the B. C. D. 
office and also at the office of 
Ralph Thomas, county agent, 
where Mrs. T. E. Simmons of 
the First National bank staff is 
assisting.

The spring crop loan will be made 
at once, while only half the wheat 
loan wiil be advanced, the remain
der to be paid ip September. Sum
mer crop loan re-payment by the 
farmers Is due October I, but on 
account of later harvesting in this 
section a renewal of the loans will 
be necessary in most instances.

It has been announced that the 
Houston federal land bank has 
waived all claims which would im
pede the new loans. No delay is 
expected, although cases vary wide
ly as to various farmers. Applica
tions are made as to specific acre
age. which must be made In the 
county where the land is located. 
No landlord’s tenants may borrow 
more than $2,000 In the aggregate. 
Interest will be 5% per cent. Coun
ty agents are required to give their 
opinion as to the condition of the 
farmer’s crops, equipment,' etc., but 
the committee is solely responsible 
for the character rating *of the ap
plicants. County Agent Thomas 
has recommended planting of some 
cotton and row crops where ma
chinery is available. Summer till
ing is permissable where rows are 
wide. Where wheat appears good 
enough to yield seed for replanting, 
and does so. loans may be limited to 
70 per cent of the $300 limit. The 
whole loan plan Is tied into the 
government’s campaign to bring 
about mixed farming. Gardening, 
livestock raising, and growing of 
feed are urged. It is up to the 
farmers as to what they shall plant 
on 30 per cent of non-wheat land.

Applicants must agree not to 
make application to other sources 
for loans, or to sign mortgages, un-

By MARVIN JONES, ,
Member of Congress From Texas.
The emergency measure which has 

just been passed embodies the farm 
mortgage refinancing provisions as 
well as the currency program. It is 
frequently referred to as the most 
Important and far-reaching legis
lation ever presented to. the Ameri
can congress.

The senate and house have now 
agreed on all of the provisions of 
the bill, and it has received executive 
approval.

Soon after the farm measure was 
sent to the senate. I Introduced the 
administration’s farm mortgage bill 
and lead the fight for Its adoption 
by the house of representatives. It 
was adopted by an overwhelming 
vote. Currency expansion measures 
were also pending in the house dur
ing this period and had been dis
cussed by many members on the 
floor.

These measures were combined 
and the Thomas currency amend
ment added. The result of these va
rious steps and combinations is one 
measure of tremendous Importance 
to the farmer and to the nation In 
general. In passing this comttna 
tlon measure, the senate added 85 
amendments. In order to iron out 
the differences In the measure as 
it passed the house and senate, it 
was necessary for a joint confer 
ence committee to be selected to rep
resent each body.

Because of the importance of this 
legislation, I felt greatly honored in 
being chosen to head the group of 
conferees from the house when 
♦he measure was thus taken up for 
final revision and adjustment by the 
two groups before Its enactment in 
to law. The house and senate both 
adopted the conference report, which 
was the last step before executive 
approval. It was my privilege to be 
present when It was approved, and 
the oesident presented me a pen 
which he used In signing the meas
ure.

The farm relief section of the 
composite bill Is admittedly an ex
periment. and Is intended to be used 
only In the present emergency. Un
der its provisions the secretary of 
agriculture Is given broad powers to 
administer several plans In an effort 
to bring temporary relief to the 
farmer while a permanent program 
is betpg instituted. The mortgage 
refinancing provisions have been 
discussed In the press reports. The 
necessity of farm refinancing was 
recognized by the president, with 
the result that such a measure has 
been approved by congress.

I believe that a con*rolled expan
sion of the currency will be a long 
step toward recovery, because it 
brings with it an increase in com
modity prices and Increased purchas
ing power. The reflation, or expan
sion. amendment which has been 
add»d to the farm bill contains four 
major proposals, anv or all of which 
may be used bv the president for 
the ourpose of increasing the com
modity price level. The first relates 
to open-market operations by the 
Federal Reserve banks; the second 
provides for the issuance of treasury 
notes within certain defined limits; 
the third relates to the acceptance 
of silver aggregating two hundred 
million dollars in payment of debts 
owned by foreign governments; and 
the fourth authorizes a change In 
the gold content of the dollar or the 
remonetization of stiver.

With such a program as this In 
operation, accomplishing three im- 
rertant stem? in the president’s pro
gram of ultimate national recovery. 
I have every hope that the farmer 
will once more assume his p ro o f  
place in our economic structure, and 
that America will be well on its way 
to better times.

til the federal loan report has been 
made to them.

Row crop loans may be used in 
part to purchase fuel, feed, or to 
repair machinery as necessary to 
planting.

The first mortgages taken by the 
government apply to both the 
tenant's and landlord’s share of the 
crop. In cases where old wheat 
mortgages apply to each crop until 
the old loans are paid banks or 
private individuals, waivers must be 
obtained as to the specific crop on 
which the federal loan is made.

WE WANT RAGS
Mrs. H. L. Johnson underwent an 

j  operation at Worley hospital this j 
morning.

Billie McArthur’s condition was 
much improved in Worley hospital j 
this morning. He has pneumonia. |

Miss Lilah Bright of New York 
Is a Pampa visitor this week.

W e Pay Market Prices on Good

C l e a n  c o t t o n  r a g s
No Socks* Overalls* Lace Curtains or 

Small Scraps Accepted

E. L. Conley of Tulsa is spending 
a few days in the city.

V ANDOVER'S FEED STORE 
1 Block West Schaffer Hotel 

Complete Line of Poultry and 
Dairy Feed, Alfalfa Hay.
C. L. VANDOVER, Mgr. 

Formerly Half Owner of L. &V, 
Feed Store.

I

r TONIGHT

P R E S S R O O M

Pampa Daily News
BRUNK’S
COMEDIANS
“Stepping Husbands” 

WED. NIGHT
"TOO MUCH MOTHER IN 

LAW"
ADULTS _________ 15c

CHILDREN ..............  ......... I*C

ELECTRA. May 16. ((PV—Many
farmers in th? Red river valley area 
north of Electra are said to be pre
paring to mow and bale their wheat 
for feed. Drouth and hot winds 
have inflicted such serious injury to 
the fields the owners say they have 
no hope of making enough grain to 
warrant harvesting in the usual 
way. Many patches of grain will be 
plowed under to make way for cot
ton and late feed stuff.

Less than two inches of rain 
have fallen in the north part of 
Wichita county since March 1. 
Truck patches and gardens are suf
fering for rain. More than 150 fam
ilies obtained garden seed from the 
Red Cross and the relief station I 
here. Many gardens planted early 
are ruined from lack of rainfall and 1 
seed planted late has not sprouted. J

x
COLD RAIN KILLS SHEEP

8AN ANOELO, May 18. </P»—
Thousands of shorn sheep over 
West Texas were dead or dying to
day from exposure due to the cold 
rains over the week-end. One ranch 
west of San Angelo Is reported to 
have lost a thousand head and 
smaller losses were numerous.

Mrs. J. E. Carlsbn of Skellytown 
was a shopper here yesterday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. MHltcan of 
Skellytown are the parent* of n 
daughter, btm  last night at Pampa 
heapRal. --------

Monroe Seitz of Mobeetle under
went an operation at Pampa hospi
tal yesterday.

A N N O U N C I N G
The Opening of Our Newest Department

A DELICATESSEN
If you are late, no need to ruah home and cook a hurried meal— Stop 

Here— You’ll always find fresh cooked and prepared wholesome foods—  
HOT or COLD— ready to place on your table, cooked ranitarily and sea
soned perfectly.

FOR TUESDAY AFTERROOH WEDNESDAY
HDD’S SPECIAL CABBAGE

HOT BARBECUE 
COLD POTATO SALAD 
HOT ROAST BEEF '"d NOT ROAST PORK

BAUMS F&^UUIKET

WITH PLENTY OF SAUCE 
OR GRAVY

WITH HOME-MADE 
MAYONNAISE

LUBBOCK, May 16.—With a 
steady flood of reservations coming 
In dally from all parts o f Texas, at
tendance estimates for the annual 
convention of the Lions clubs- of 
Texas, which Is to be held here May 
21. 22, and 23. is placed well over 
the thousand mark. State officials 
expect the convention here to set a 
new attendance record.

With 246 clubs in Texas, total Lions 
membership of 7.000 almost guar
antees over 1,000 delegates to the 
state convention here, Ben Con dray, 
president of the Lubbock club, be
lieves.

Chas. H. Hatton, Wichita, Kan., 
president of Lions International; 
Julian C. Hyer, Fort Worth, imme
diate past president, and other prom
inent Lions of the five countries 
affiliated with Lions International, 
the United States, Canada. China. 
Cuba, and Mexico, will be here fo f 
the convention.

Under the direction of C. B. 
“Brownie” Akers, chairman of the 
entertainment committee, an array 
of local function* including a big 
chuck wagon barbecue, banquets, 
breakfasts, dances, golf, and other 
entertainment has been arranged. 
A post convention trip to the famous 
Carlsbad caverns In New Mexico has 
been planned.

REX Thursday
and

DOES FLAMING YOUTH OF 
TODAY SHATTER ALL THE 

COMMANDMENTS

The Answer Is Before 
Your Naked Eyes

“ The 7th 
Commandment”

Bare Facts For The 
Broadminded

This Daring Production 
Is Positively for

A U L T S
O I L Y
MEN ONLY 

FRIDAY
WOMEN ONLY 

THURSDAY

LaJHara
CLOSING 
TONITE —

Richard Barthlemess
In

‘Central Airport*

Wednesday
and ,

Thursday-
Illicit love 

that caused
a crime!

“ KISS BEFORE 
THE MIRROR”

With
Nancy Carroll 

Paul Lukas
THE KISS that 
cauted one wo
man to die in dis
honor—and an
other to live in 
peace!

R E X  Today and
Wednesday

O f MADAME

BLANCHE
With

Irene Dunn-3 
Philips Holmes

I


